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A workstation consisting of a keyboard, a pointing 
device such as a mouce, and one or more screens. 
Windows and Pixmaps are collectively known as 
drawables. 
The pair consisting of an eigenvalue and the 
corresponding eigenvector. 
A scalar, A, which along with a vector X and a 
square matrix A, satisfy the equation AX = AX. 
A vector X, which along with a scalar A, and a 
square matrix A, satisfies the equation AX = AX. 
A square matrix consisting of the partial 
derivatives of a linear system. 
The process of transforming a vector, so that it's of 
unit length 
A point in a drawable. 
An array of pixel values. 
Complex abstraction maintained by the server to 
reduce network traffic. Examples of resources are 
windows, widgets, pixmaps, cursor, graphics 




Introduction to Scientific Visualization 
Scientific visualization IS concerned with techniques that allow 
the extraction of knowledge from the results of simulations and 
computations. Massive amounts of data are being produced and 
collected as a result of increased computational power. There is a 
need to communicate this data to the scientist so that effective use 
can be made of human creative and analytic capabilities. Computer 
generated images coupled with human vision backed by the 
principles of perceptual psychology are the means used in scientific 
visualization to achieve this communication [13]. Scientific 
visualization is not only a tool for discovery and understanding, but 
is also a tool for teaching and communication [7]. 
Eigenvalue Problems 
Given a square matrix A, the eigenvalue problem consists of 
computing those non-zero vectors X and those scalars A. with the 
property as given by the following equation. 
AX = 'AX. (1) 
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The pair (A.,X) is called an eigenpair, consisting of the eigenvalue A, 
and the eigenvector X. The solution to a linear differential equation 
with constant coefficients can be expressed in terms of the eigenpairs 
of the coefficient matrix. Differential equations describing a vector 
field could be reduced to a Jacobian matrix, the eigenpairs of which 
yield an insight into the qualitative behavior of the vector field. 
Many processes in the real world involve calculating sets of 
numbers that can be considered to define a vector field in an n-
dimensional space. Often, to understand the general behavior of 
such a vector field, one needs to look at the variation of vectors with 
position. The Jacobian matrix consisting of partial derivatives of the 
vector components provides a systematic description of this 
variation. The essential geometry of this variation is represented by 
the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the Jacobian matrix. Scientific 
visualization of these eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the vector field 
would therefore reveal the structure of the vector field, including the 
saddle points, attracting and repelling nodes, foci, etc. 
The problem, then, is to determine an effective means of 
communicating the invariant geometric properties of the vector field 
using eigenvectors and eigenvalues of the vector field as the basis of 
communication. 
This study involves the development of a scientific visualization 
tool to display the eigenvectors and eigenvalues of a three-
dimensional vector field in a three-dimensional space, using X-
Windows. 
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Introduction to X-Windows 
X-Windows Is a network-based windowing system for bit-
mapped graphics displays, developed jointly by MIT's Project Athena 
and Digital Equipment Corporation, with contributions from many 
other companies[21]. The X-Window system is a large and complex 
system. Much of that complexity comes from X attempting to deal 
with virtually every type of computer graphics display available. It 
also attempts to provide a complete graphics system - complete 
enough to create windowing interfaces and complete enough to 
handle graphics - intensive page design or computer-aided design 
(CAD) packages. 
The popularity of X-Windows has expanded past the academic 
environment into a windowing system of choice in the workstations 
and UNIX worlds, and is poised to expand further into the 
microcomputer and minicomputer worlds. 
This popularity stems from the fact that X-Windows offers a 
solution to a seemingly intractable problem: How to provide a 
common interface across many different computers, running a 
number of operating systems, with a number of different displays. 
This problem has gained significance in this era of open systems in 
the computer industry, where industry standards are paramount and 
proprietary architectures are out. X provides the perfect solution to 
this problem as it provides a graphical interface similar to that 
-
provided by Macintosh, MS Windows, etc. that runs on everything 
and is not tied to a single vendor. It also allows execution of 
application programs on remote computers with the results being 
displayed on a local workstation. 
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One of the many features of X-Windows Is to provide a 
mechanism for developing a user-interface for an application rather 
than a policy; the user-interface policy is left to the client. Thus it is 
also an ideal tool for developing user interfaces. 
Present Work 
Statement of the Problem 
Given a three dimensional vector field in a three dimensional 
space, how do we display the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the 
vector field, so that the dynamic behavior of the vector field is 
effectively communicated to the viewer. 
Design Objectives 
The effectiveness of the display of the eigenvectors and 
eigenvalues for a grid of points in a 3-D vector space should meet the 
following objectives: 
(1) No formal training should be required to read and 
understand the display. It is assumed that the viewer has 
prior theoretical knowledge of the concepts involving 
eigenvectors and eigenvalues of a vector field, besides 
knowing the principles of geometry and graphics. 
(2) The display package should be portable to a variety of 
networked systems. 
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(3) The display should communicate the behavior of the vector 
field. 
This thesis involves the development of a scientific visualization 
package to display the dynamic behavior of a 3-D vector field in 3-D 
space. The tool would be developed in a networked environment, 
using X-Windows system and the C programmmg language. 
Outline of the Thesis 
Chapter 2 presents a rev1ew of the current literature on 
scientific visualization, techniques to determine eigenvector and 
eigenvalues of a Jacobian matrix and X-Windows. The design 
implementation methodology of this software package is presented 
in Chapter 3. In Chapter 4, the results and conclusions of this work is 
presented. Finally, directions for future work on this topic are 
suggested in Chapter 5. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF CURRENT LITERATURE 
Scientific visualization is the use of visual images to represent 
and communicate information about relationships among 
multidimensional quantities[17]. The basic building tools for creating 
visual images are graphics (the points, the lines, etc.) and geometry 
(relative positions of points, lines, etc.). The combination of these 
two well developed fields result in the development of powerful 
visualization tools that help scientists and engineers gain a better 
understanding of the physical world. Visual images utilizing color, 
intensity, transparency, and texture etc., can convey a tremendous 
amount of information in a short period of time. 
For example, a function y = f(x) represented as a two-
dimensional graph, conveys the relationship between y and x more 
readily than the functional formula itself. But representing higher 
dimensional data as a readily understandable image poses a. bigger 
challenge than just a two-dimensional graph. To this end, scientists 
and engineers have constantly strived to refine the existing methods 
of displaying visual images. 
But when do we say that one visual image looks better than 
another one displaying the same scientific phenomenon. For 
example, numerous techniques in computer graphics including 
texture, specular light, and ray tracing, etc., help improve the quality 
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of an image of a car body on a screen by making the image look the 
way we know it looks. Science and engineering on the other hand, 
produce objects which do not belong to every day life. These objects 
do not have to look "real". What does "real" mean for the diagram of, 
say, a vector field ? In the scientific field, if a picture is designed to 
help us understand a complicated phenomena, we must understand 
the picture. We may thus say that a specific picture looks "real" 
when the relevant picture symbols, which we have learned to read 
are present. 
Though visual images (snapshots) provide a highly leveraged 
means to convey information, sequences of images can yield even 
more information. This is called Animation and is an important 
dimension of scientific visualization [10, 6]. Yet another important 
dimension of scientific visualization is the impact of interaction. 
Allowing the researcher to interactively direct the computations 
mcreases the chances for new insights and understanding [ 17]. 
There are many other aspects of visualization which govern the 
effective utilization of human perception and vision, such as spatial 
attributes, feature extraction, depth perception, etc. [11]. 
Many advanced scientific and engineering applications are usmg 
scientific visualization as a tool for discovery and understanding. 
Chernoff suggested the use of cartoon faces with variable attributes 
(such as the length of the nose, the curve of the mouth, etc.) to 
graphically represent higher-dimensional data like fossil shell data 
and geological core arrays[3]. The author backs his suggestion by 
providing evidence that these faces can be used for cluster, 
discriminant, and time-series analysis. Asimov, on the other hand, 
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suggests the extraction of a sequence of images from the infinite 
number of orthogonal projections of multidimensional data onto two 
dimensions [2]. The author enumerates the desired qualities of these 
sequences besides describing techniques to obtain them. The author 
admits in his concluding remarks that, to understand these 
sequences, substantial training is required. 
Visualization techniques are also being used in radiological 
therapy, joint disease diagnosis, CT and MR 1magmg and molecular 
modelling [8]. Helman et al. discuss the display, interaction, and 
implementation of vector field topology in computational fluid 
dynamics [14]. Rosenblum uses animation techniques to explore 
temperature and salinity effects on salt fingering convection [20]. 
Other fields of science and engineering, wherein scientific 
visualization is currently being used include mathematics, 
geosciences (meteorology), space exploration, astrophysics, and finite 
element analysis [5]. 
Besides being used as a tool for discovery and understanding, 
scientific visualization 1s also being used as a tool for communication 
and teaching. Many abstract and multi-dimensional concepts of 
modern science and technology would not be communicated 
effectively without the use of visualization techniques [5]. 
Cunningham et al., discuss the importance of scientific visualization 
in education [ 4]. They also outline the barriers facing the use of 




Many applications in engineering and science involve the 
calculation of sets of numbers which can be considered to define a 
vector field in an n-dimensional space. Understanding the variation 
of the vectors in space with respect to position would yield an insight 
to the general behavior of the vector field. The eigenvalues and 
eigenvectors derived from the Jacobian matrix (consisting of the 
derivatives of the vector components) yield the geometry of the 
variation of the vector field. The concepts involving vector fields, 
eigenvectors and eigenvalues, and numerical techniques to solve 
them are well established. Detailed description about these concepts 
can be found in [12, 15, 9, 6]. 
X-Windows 
The first major publication on the X-Window system appeared 
m 1986 [21], and as such, is required reading for anyone working m 
the field of graphical interfaces and X-Windows. The X-Windows 
system, developed at MIT, is a window management system that 
provides virtual terminal interfaces to users. X-Windows was 
developed to provide the UNIX operating system with a graphical 
interface similar to that provided by Macintosh, MS-Windows, etc .. 
Written in C, it has been successfully ported to a great variety of 
machines and systems. The X-Window system is based on the 
client-server model. One of the strong points of this system is that it 
is device-independent. This means multiple window managers, each 
with a different look and feel, can be built on top of the window 
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system [18, 21]. Thus, display windows can be maintained 
transparently across a local area network. Scheifer et al., describe the 
design of the system in four main areas: system software, 
programming interface, the input and the output structure [21]. The 
authors also present the design objectives of the X-Window system. 
More on window-based man-machine interaction and windows 
management can be found in [6] and [18]. 
X-Windows programmers generally base applications on 
libraries that provide an interface to the base window system. The 
most widely used low level interface to X is the standard C language 
library known as XLib. XLib defines an extensive set of functions 
that provide complete access and control over the display, windows, 
and input devices[24]. Using XLib to develop applications however 
prove to be error prone and tedious; many programmers prefer to 
use one of the higher level toolkits designed to be used with X. The X 
toolkit is one such high level toolkit which is commonly used. Young 
presents the programmmg techniques with the XToolkit and the 
OSF/MOTIF widget set in an effective manner.[24]. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY- DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION 
Many of the concepts used in developing the tool are widely 
known; the aim of this software is to combine known techniques and 
concepts in a way so as to yield a visualization tool which would be 
simple to use and effective in communicating the desired 
characteristics of the vector field. 
In this chapter, the overall structure of the software along with 
a more detailed description of the implementation of the important 
parts of this software is presented. Finally the limitations of this 
package are presented. 
Overall Structure Of The Software 
The overall structure of the software, named "Evevwin" 
hereafter, is presented in Figure 1. Creation of a visual image of a 3-D 
vector field in Evevwin involves three steps: 
( 1) Determination of eigenpairs of a g1ven Jacobian for a grid of 
points. 
( 2) Graphical composition of the coordinates of the eigenpairs. 
( 3) The user-interface which presents. the user a window 
containing the visual image and a set of options. 
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Figure 1. Structure of EVEVWIN - a scientific visualization 




The user of Evevwin has a host of modifiable viewing parameters at 
his disposal. When a viewing parameter is modified ,the image of the 
vector field is recreated and displayed. The C programming language 
has been used for this package along with X-windows. 
Determination of Eigenpairs 
One of the most widely used subroutine packages in the 
determination of eigenpairs of a matrix is EISPACK[12]. Since this 
package is widely available it has been used in the present work. 
These subroutines are in FORTRAN77 and they use FORTRAN library 
routines. Since the present work is in C, an interface to these 
FORTRAN subroutines was developed and used. This avoided the 
necessity of converting these routines to C and thereby the need to 
check the converted version for bugs and accuracy. These 
subroutines are available both in single- precision and double-
precisiOn. For better accuracy, the double-precision version of these 
subroutines has been used. 
In particular, the following subroutines of EISPACK were used 
in the following order, given a real Jacobian matrix: 
(1) BALANC: 
( 2) OR TilES: 
(3) HQR2: 
which applies a balancing transformation to a 
general matrix. 
which reduces a general matrix to upper 
Hessenberg form using Householder matrices. 
which computes all the eigenpairs of an upper 
Hessenberg matrix using the implicit OR 
method. 
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(4) OR1BAK: which computes all the eigenpairs of the 
original general matrix, given the eigenpairs 
of the upper Hessenberg matrix. 
(5) BALBAK: which inverts the balancing transformations 
made by BALANC. 
The two dominating issues involved in writing the C interface 
to these subroutines were: 
(1) All variables in FORTRAN are passed to procedures by 
reference, whereas in C variables can be passed to 
procedures either by reference or by value. 
(2) Arrays in C are accessed in a row-major fashion, while 
arrays in FORTRAN are accessed in a column-major fashion. 
Graphical Transformation 
The graphical transformation of a 3-D image to 2-D device 
coordinates involved the following steps: 
( 1) Translate the image to viewing coordinates from the world 
coordinates. 
( 2) Transform the image to fit a canonical view volume based 
on the type of projection. 
(3) Clip in 3-D using Cohen-Sutherland algorithm. 
( 4) Project the clipped image into 3-D viewport coordinates. 
(5) Project the image in 3-D viewport coordinates onto 2-D 
device coordinates. 
For a detailed description of the above process and an 
explanation of the various graphical terms, · the interested can refer 
to "Computer Graphics: Principles and practice" by Foley et al.[6]. 
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The user can interactively change any of the projection 
parameters used in the above process to gain a better perspective of 
the vector field. The ability to change these parameters interactively 
and view the vector field at different ranges and angles underlines 
the goal of scientific visualization. 
User-Interface 
The user-interface for this software package has been 
developed using the basic functions provided by XLib, and the tools 
provided by the Xtoolkit and the Motif Window manager. It 
comprises of a top-level window consisting of two children: 
( 1) The Command Panel 
( 2) The Drawing Area 
The Command Panel consists of a set of push buttons, which, 
when activated, allow the user to enter viewing parameters, to save 
options or to quit the application. Apart from a QUIT button and a 
SAVE button, the following buttons are provided: 
(1) VRP Button: 
(2) VUP Button: 
(3) VPN Button: 
This allows the user to modify the view 
reference point of the vector field - the 
origin of the view coordinate 
system(VRC). 
This allows the user to modify the view 
up direction vector which would define 
the V -axis of the VRC system. 
This allows the user to modify the view-
plane normal direction vector which 
define the W -axis of the VRC system. 
(4) PRP Button: 
(5) WINDOW Button: 
(6) VPORT Button: 
(7) WVIEW Button: 
(8) PRTYPE Button: 
(9) SETNO Button: 
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This allows the user to modify the 
projection reference point defined in the 
VRC system. 
This allows the user to modify the 
window coordinates of the viewing 
plane. 
This allows the user to modify viewport 
coordinates. 
This allows the user to modify the 
vector space he wishes to view. It also 
allows the user to modify the spacing of 
the grid of points in evaluating the 
Jacobian. 
This allows the user to select the type of 
projection he/she wishes to view. 
For demonstration purposes, three 
vector fields incorporated into the 
package. This button allows the user to 
select one of them. 
Many of these terms for the user-interface buttons are adapted from 
Foley et al.[6]. 
In order to speed up the software, buffering techniques were 
used in addition to calculating the points representing the image only 
if necessary. 
The Visual Image of a 3-D Vector 
As mentioned in Chapter II, a picture designed to understand a 
complicated scientific phenomena should consist of picture symbols 
which the user would have learnt to read in the past. This work deals 
only with real Jacobian matrices which yield only the real 
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eigenvalues and corresponding real eigenvectors or one real 
eigenvalue and two complex conjugate eigenvalues. Thus the picture 
symbols used for depicting the eigenvector at a point in space in this 
work consist of directed solid lines for the real eigenvectors, a 
rectangular plate for the eigenplane of pairs of complex conjugate 
eigenvalues and dashed lines for real vectors obscured by the plates .. 
Since the X-terminals on which this software was developed 
are monochromatic, the image was limited to represent only the 
eigenvectors at a point. 
Figure 2 presents the picture symbols used in representing a 3-
D eigenvector at a point in space. In Figure 2(a), all the three 
component vectors are real. Figure 2(b) and 2(c) present the case 
wherein one component vector is real and the remaining are 
complex. 
/ ·· .. { 
(a) (b) (c) 
Figure 2. Picture Symbols used to represent a 3-D 
vector at a point in space 
(a) All three real vector components 
(b) One real and two complex conjugate 
vector components 
(c) One real and two complex conjugate 
vector components, with the real 
component partially obscured 
Overall Algorithm 
The overall algorithm used in the software is as follows: 
(1) Initialize the FORTRAN library. 
(2) Initialize the server and open a top-level window. 
(3) Set up two windows as children of the top-level window; one 
window for displaying image and the other a command panel 
which allows the user to interactively modify the viewing 
parameters. 
( 4) Initialize all the necessary data structures used for the user-
interface. 
(5) Get the defaults for the data. 
( 6) While the user does not quit the application, Do 
(a) Create the data for the image including the following: 
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(i) Determine the eigenpairs for each point in the world 
volume coordinates, therefore the 3-D coordinates of the 
vertices of the vectors. 
(ii) If the eigen pair consists of only one real eigenvector, 
determine the 3-D coordinates of the vertices of a 
rectangular plate perpendicular to the real vector. 
(iii) Transform these 3-D coordinates to 2-D device 
coordinates. 
(b) Create the image and display m the appropriate window. 
(c) Wait for user interaction. 
End Do. 
(7) Close the FORTRAN library and the server display and quit. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
The goal of this work was to display a 3-D vector field in 3-D 
space using easily understood picture symbols so that the qualitative 
behavior of the vector field is conveyed to the user. In this chapter, 
the method of using the software, the testing methodology, limitation 
of this package and conclusions are presented. 
User-Manual for the package 
The application can be started by typing the command 
"evevwin" at the command prompt. After a certain delay (spent m 
initializing all the relevant data structures), the top-level window 
consisting of the image of simple diverging vector field using 
Orthogonal Projection is displayed along with a command panel as 
described in the previous chapter. This window is shown in Figure 3 
on the following page. 
The user can then proceed to modify the v1ewmg parameters 
for the same vector field and view the image or choose another 
vector field. For demonstration purposes, three sets of vector fields 
have been used. They are as follows: 
(1) A Diverging Vector Field: The equation set describing this 
vector field is given below: 
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Figure 3. Top-level window of Evevwin N 
0 
fl (x,y,z) = a * x 
f2(x,y,z) = -a * y 
f3(x,y,z) = 0.0 
For demonstration a is made equal to 5.0. The Orthogonal 
projection image of this vector field is presented in Figure 4. 
( 2) A Circular Vector Field: The equation set describing this 
vector field is given below: 
fl (x,y,z) = -a * y 
f2(x,y,z) = a * x 
f3(x,y,z) = 0.0 
For demonstration a is made equal to 5.0. A perspective 








( 3) An Arbitrary Vector Field: The equation set for this vector 
field is given below: 
fl (x,y,z) = 3 * x2 + 2 * y + z 
f2(x,y,z) = 4 * x + 5 * y + 6 * z2 
f3(x,y,z) = 8 * x - 9 * y2 + 10 * z 
An orthogonal projection image of this vector field IS 




The user can either modify the v1ewmg parameters, choose 
a different vector field, save his options, or quit the application. Two 
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Figure 6. Orthogonal Projection of an Arbitrary Vector Field 
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typical modification processes are presented in Figures 7 and 8. In 
Figure 7 the user is presented with a form wherein he can modify 
each field. In Figure 8, the user is presented with a scrollable list of 
vector fields to choose from. 
Testing Methodology 
The following methodology for testing the software was 
followed: 
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(1) The C interface to the FORTRAN subroutines of EISPACK was 
tested by using textbook example matrices as input and 
comparing the results obtained from the package with that 
of the textbook. In addition, residual balance for each of 
the eigenpairs was computed to ensure that they were 
zero. 
(2) The X-Windows and User-Interface part of the package was 
tested for accuracy. 
(3) The graphics part of the package was tested by manual 
calculation and visual comparison. 
The results obtained from these testing proceures proved that 
the software did not have any obvious bugs. 
Limitations of the Software Package 
The limitations of this software package are as follows: 
( 1) Since the terminals used were monochrome, there was 
obviously a limitation on the perceptual impact of the 
software package 
IWIN MXX : I 200.0000 
IWIN NXY : I 200.0000 
lwiN •tnx : 1-400.0000 
lwiN •t'Yd : 1-400.0000 
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Figure 7. A typical form consisting of modifiable Viewing 
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because of the lack of colour to display the image. 
(2) Only real Jacobian matrices are dealt within this software. 
(3) Error checking for the user input has not been implemented 
because of lack of time. 
( 4) This package deals with three vector fields incorporated for 
demonstration purposes only. In order to allow the user to 
input an arbitrary vector field, an interface to a 
mathematical package like Mathematica would be required. 
Summary 
The methodology described in Chapter III has been 
implemented. Preliminary testing shows that the onset of circulation 
in a vector field is displayed in a very striking manner. Though 
there are some limitations, this package adequately demonstrates the 
aim of any scientific visualization tool- to convey information of a 
scientific phenomenon in an easy but effective manner. 
CHAPTER V 
FUTURE WORK 
Use of animation techniques would greatly enhance the 
quantity and quality of information transferred to the viewer and 
hence is suggested to anyone interested in enhancing the software. 
This software deals only with 3-D real matrices. It can be 
extended to deal with any general 3-D matrix, and as such is 
suggested as future work. 
The major limitation of this software is its inability to let a user 
specify a 3-D vector field using an arbitrary set of equations. Future 
work might include interfacing this program with a mathematical 
software package like Mathematica to allow the user to input a set of 
equations describing a vector field. 
Other easy but useful facilities might include the ability to 
adjust the proportions of the display symbols according to the 
spacing of the points of evaluation. 
29 
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, .................................................................. , 
1• .. in : n"lis h the driver routine. It initialize• the •t 
t• FORTRAN library~ the Xt Intrinsics, sets up the•/ 
I" top-level. the drawing are.a, and the eo.uund •t 
t• wtdqets, sets up their eonfigur.ation, cre.ates •t 
1• the d.ata trora the def.aults, .and enters the MAIN•/ 
/* event loop , 11 / , ............................................................... , 
m.aJn~.arqc, .argv) 
Jnt .argc; 
ch.ar • •.argv: 
I 






/" lnJthltze FORTRAN library tor ·-unix'" i/o •1 
_r _ _tnit (ugc, .argv, 0, 01: 
t• lnithlize the Intrin~ic3 */ 
top_level - Xt Inithlize(arqv(OJ, '"Evevwin'", NULL, O,larqc, argvl: 
I" Add the string to tlo.at type converter •t 
XtAddConverter{XtRStrJng, XtRFloat, xs_cvt_str_to_flo,at, NOLL, OJ; 
t• Get the .appUc.ation resources */ 
XtGetAppltc.atJonResources(top level, 'd.at.a, resources, 
XtNUTDber (resourcesl. NULL, OJ: 
/ 11 Set the det.aults for the 1nl.1qe •t 
set_dehults Ud.ah); 
t• Cre.ate a Frame to hold the cortllflands and the dr.awinq area •t 
!roiiimework ... XtCre.ateH.an.aqedWJdget {" fr.arnework•. xrnFonnWldqetCl,ass, 
top,_ level, NULL, 0): 
t• Create a child of fran.ework to contain ,Ill cooun.ands •1 
conrn.and ... XtCre.ateManaged.Widget ("corrrn..and"', xm.RoWColUJIIJIWidgetClass, 
!ramework, KDLL, OJ: 
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t• Create a canvas for dnving the im.aqe •t 
canvas - xtcreateH.i~ged.Widget c•canvas". DDrawinqAre.aWtdqetClass. 
fra~~e110rk, IIULL, OJ: 
t• Set up a separator between the ccem.ands .and the dnvJ.ng .are,a •t 
n - 0: 
XtSetArq(v.arqs (n), XmNorientation, Xlii:VERTICALI: nt-t; 
Xtset.Arq (w.arqs (n). XftHseparatortype, XmSHADOW ETCHED INI: nH: 
XtSetArq{w.arqs [n), Xlallst\adow11lickness, '': n++: -
•ep ... XtCre,ateKan.aqedMidqet{"Sepiintor", DlSep,aratorW1dqetC1.ass, 
fn.JDeVork, I«JLL, OJ: 
!• Add callb.acb •t 
XtAd.dCdlbact (canvas, XIINexposeC,allback, redisplay, ld.at.a): 
XtAddCallback (eanv,as, XJIHresizeCallb,ack, resize, ld.at,a): 
t• Set up confiqur.ation of fra~ •t 
n - 0: 
XtSetArq (w.args [n), XIIHtopAtt,actft.ent, XmATI'ACH FORM): n++: 
XtSet.Arg (vargs (n), XIIHbottCftAthchJIIent, xmATTAcH FORM): n+t; 
XtSetArg (w.args (n), XMNleftAttachlllent, XJIATTACH F0RMI: n+ t; 
XtSetV.alues (conwund, w.args, nl: -
n ... 0: 
XtSetA.rg(w.arqs(n), XntNtopAttachment, XmATTACH FORHJ; ntt; 
XtSetArq(w,arqs(n), XIINbottc.nAtt.achrw.ent, XlaATTACH FORM); nt+; 
XtSetArq(vu·qs(n), Xm:HleftAttilchment, XraATTACH WIDGET); ntt; 
XtSetArg{w.args[nJ, XaNlefUUdqet, command); - nt+; 
XtSetYdues {sep, w.arqs, nl: 
n • 0; 
XtSet.Arg {wargs In). x.HtopAtt,aclwlent, XmA.TTACH FORM I: ntt: 
XtSetArq (wargs (n). XmNbottcnAtt.achrlent, xmATTAcH FORM): n++: 
XtSetArq(w.arqs(nJ, Xm.NleftAttachment, XraATTACH WIDGET): nt+; 
XtSetArqCwargsln), XtnH1eftilidget, sepJ: - nH; 
XtSetArq (warqs In), x..NriqhtAttactunent. XmATTACH FORM I: nH; 
XtSetValues (canvas, w.arqs, n}: -
t• Jnith.Uze the drawing d.aU "/ 
tnit_ d.ata (canvas, 'datal; 
t• Create dat.a for dnwing the ira.aqe usinq def.aults •t 
if Cpp,anu .change tlaql ( 
cre.ate d.at.a lld..J.ta}: 
fparru-:-ch,ange_fhq .. FALSE; 
user d.ata.d.atil ... ld.at.a: 
user::data.canv,a3 - c.anv.a3; 
t• cre.ate the dr01winq cC~~nJU.nd!i •/ 
c·re.ate_coneand_p,anel (conn.and, I user_ d.& till: 
t• Realize the top-level widget •/ 
XtRedizeNtdgetCtop level): 
redze{canv.a~. 'd..J.ti, NULL I; 
\..)) 
+:.. 
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I" Enter the a&in event loop •1 
XUUinLoopCI; 
1• Eatt the •r•t .. "I 
£X1TIGI; 
, ............... ,., ... , .. , ... ,, ... ,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
I"* create_comund_J»anel r Thia function aeta up all the •1 
1•• required buttOfta for changing •1 
I"" the viewtnv par ... tera, aawing"l 
1•• the •tewin9 option. or to eatt•/ , ... , ..................................................... , 
void create_cmuu.nd_JYneltc--.nd, Uller_dataJ 
lllidqet c~: 
COMB DATA 11 UIIer data; 
I - -
•Udqet vpn button,vpa_cUalog, 
Ntdget vrpDutton,vrp_dialog: 
Ntdqet vupDutton,wup dtalogJ' 
Midget prpbutton,prp:dialog; 
Widget wtn'iow button,windov dialOCJI 
lllidqet vport_tiutton, vport_dlalog: 
:t:~:~ ;:~;;.b:~~:~~~~~::!!t, 
IUdqet aetna '6utton,aetna dialog: 
IUdqet save tiutton: -
Arq wargs(2J: 
tnt l; 
vrp button - XtCreat.tunagecHiidget (•VRP Coordinat••, 
- .uPuhButtonllidt)etClasa, Co ... nd, IIIJLL, OJ 1 
vrp dialoq- vrp create dialOIIJCVrp button,uaer datal: 
xtAadcallbackCvzj buttoii, x.NactiviteCallbAck,-
ibow dialog, vrp_dialogJ: 
xtcreatellanagecl111dcJet l•aeparator•, 
.xaseparatorllidgetclaaa, CCIIIIUnd, NOLL, OJ 1 
vup button • xt.Creat.tunagedllidget t•VDP Coordinatea•, 
- JUII!IuahButton111dgetCla••· Coaaand, IIULL, OJ 1 
vup dialoq - vup _create_ dialog Cvup _button, uaer _data J: 
XtAildCallbackfvup button, XdacttvateCallback, 
ihow dialog, vup dJalogJ: 
XtCreatiiKin~~qedlfldgetl•aeparator•; 
...SeparatorlltdgetCJ.aaa, cc.aand, HULL, OJ: 
vpn_button • ncruteNanafJII81dgetC"VPII_Coord1natea•, 
liiiPuhluttan111dptClua, co.und, IIIJLL, OJ: 
vpn dial09 - vpn create dialogCvpn button, u.ter dat&J 1 
XtAC!dCallbackfvpii; buttoi, blfacttviteCallbaclr::,-
ibow dialov, vpn dialogJ: 
XtCre•teHanaqedWidget C•aeparator•:-
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-separatorlfidgetClaaa, ca.and, lm'LL, OJ: 
prp_button • XtCreatellanaqedlfidtetf•pap_eoordJ.Date••, 
-..uab8utton•tdgetCJ.aaa, c~n4, NOLL, OJ t 
prp dtalOCJ • pqa cnate dialog fprp botton, 1111er dlltaJ 1 
kUadeallllackCprji_lluttoii, -ct1Yitecallback,-
ahow dialog, prp dialog! I 
Xtcrutellanage•td,_t l•Hparator•; 
..separator•tdgetClass, cm.and, IIULL, 01: 
vindaw_buttao =-=:::::::;:~t::!·::::a~O:~~;~·· 
:=:~f:!:Z ,;1:=o:a:ra:~·.::!tDf!:::ir:~~· UMr_dataJ 1 
abDii dialog, window dialog!• 
XtcruteKanag••tdgetl"Hparator•, -
..S.paratorW1d!JetClaaa, c~d. IIJLL, OJ: 
vport._button • XtCnateHanaqedN1dgett•VPOilf'_Coord1natea•, 
vport dialog - -::::-:~:;:i:Y~~~-==~r:a:=~::..:~· d:t!a: 
xt.Adclfallbaak Cvport iuttoa, -JDdfactiwat.Cillback, -
ahDw dialog, vport_dialOIJII 
ncr .. te~~an•••=:;:~!;:;ct~:!:~~... ~nd, IIULL, 01: 
vview_button • .:~::::::J::~~r.~!:~=-~:.ar~:~·:;; 
vview dialog • vvtw create :fatot(Wiew button,uaer datal: 
XtAdc:iCallbackCw1ew liutton,-JOINacttwat.Cillbaclr::, -
abiiw dialog, wi.., dialog!; 
Xtcrutallanage•tdl)etl•Hparator•, -
..separatorllidtJetClaaa, ca.und, IIULL, DJ: 
prtype button • XtCr•atellanaiJII•tdget("'PIIOJBCTIOH TYPB", 
- DPuahButtonlfick)et.Claaa, c~nd, llfiLL, OJ 1 
prtna- dialOCJ • prtype create dialotCprtype button,uHr datal: 
XtMdCillllack lprtypoo_ biitton, llalractivateC..liback, -
abDii dialog, prtype_dtalogl; 
Xtcr•teNaDav•cMidgetl••eparator•, 
~paratorlfidgetClaaa, c~d, IIULL, OJ 1 
aetno_button-.:~=~;:::t":~~:~!:V:=:n~!E:~:r:;~ 
aetno dialot • eetno creat• :falogCsetno button,uaer datal: 
XtAdciCallback taetno button, -XIIIIactivat.Cillback,. -
ahOw dialog, Mtno dialagJ t 
XtCrutellallag:•dllldgetl"••parator•, -
DSeparatorllidiJIItCla••· ca.und, IKJLL, OJ: 
aave_buttOD - xt.cr .. teManavedlltdg•t t•SAVE", 
..ruahlutton•td;et.Claaa, c~nd, IIULL, OJ: 
Xt.AdciCallback (aau button, JDIIIIactiwat•callbact, 
ai'v• _pa:nu, IIULLJ: 
w 
Ul 
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XtCre..teHan.I.C)edW1dqet C'"••parator'" ~ 
..Sepu·atorllidqetClaaa, c..-.nd, NULL, 0) 1 
I* Create the quit button *I 
1 u_create_qutt_buttonC~nd); , ......................................................... , 
, .. ~ave p.arru: ThJ• function • called when the u•er */ 
,.. - presses the s.ve button. All it does is •1 
,.. to write to a output file •vpara.out•, */ 
,.. dl the rdewant vie•dnq parueter• */ , ......................................................... , 
•tattc void •ave_pu., Cv, client_data, call_data) 
•tdget v: 
caddr t •client data; 
~yCallbackstiuct •call_dat.; 
FILE •tp: 
tp - fopen("'vpara.out•,•w•) 1 
iflfp -- HULLI I 
print!C'"Error opening output f1le\n"'): 
exit(!); 
I 
fpr1nt f ( fp, '"'t.4lf \t. 4lf tt.4lf\n•. pp.am.s. vrp .x, pparu. vrp.y, 
ppna•.vrp.lt: 
tprintf C fp. "lt. Ut U.4lf •t.4lf\n•, pparas.vup .x, pparu.vup.y, 
ppar...vup.lt; 
tprintt (fp. "'lt.Uf lt.tlf \t. 4lf\n"', ppam.a. vpn.x, ppar... vpn.y, 
pp11nu.vpn.z): 
tpr1nttCtp,•u.nr u.nr u.ur\n",pponu.prp.x,pp•ru.prp.y, 
pparu.prp.zl: 
rprinttltp,•u.ur u.tlt u.ur u.ur u.ur u.tlf\a•. 
ppanu .window ........ ppam• .windOII ...... xy, 
ppanu. vtndov . ...tnx. ppanu .window .WIIiny, pparaa. window. a&ax, 
pparu. window. f'lltn) 1 
tprintrltp,•u.cu u.ur u.clf u.clf u.ur u.Uf\n", 
pp•ru. vport _au .x. pparu. vport _ ua. y. 
pparru. vport_ aax .1, pparu. vport_illin .a, ppu· ... vport_llin.y, 
ppanu.vport atn.z ); 
rprintrcrp.•u.uru.ur u.ur u.ur u.ur u.tlf\n•, 
pp•nu. vport_IU.X .x, pparu. vport _ •. u. y, 
pparas. vport _aax .1, pparas. vport _•in. a, ppanu. vport_ain. y. 
ppanu.vport ain.z 1: 
fpr 1ntf C fp. • ''· tl C\t. 41 f ''. Uf\n"'. pparaa. wviw_ u.x. x, ppA:nu. vviev _ .. a.y, 
pparu.wiev ux.lt; 
fprintfCtp. "'''· UC\t.41f lt. 41!\n•. ppara..vviw_ain.x,pp.a~.vvtew_atn.y, 
ppn••.vview ain.ll: 
tprintf C tp. '"lt. tl C\t.tlf It, U f\n• ~ pp.Araa. vviw _delta. a, ppAr.. .wview_delU .y, 
pparu.wvhw_delt..:d; 
fprintf Cfp, "Ud\n", ppor!U.type_proj): 
fpr1ntf Cfp. "Ud\n", pponu.aetnol: 
fclo.elfpJ; 
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I , ......................................................... , 
~= ::!::~:'1'!::~-.r! =~:!II!~!:.~!::!::.: II!:!~~~!:~ II f!:~: ;. :: ~ 
woid crute_rect _plate (ax, yy, zz) 
double xx IJ, yy II • zzll : 
' xx(a( - -lmLTFACT*a.5; 
yy(a( - MDL'II'ACT*D.5; 
a&[OI • D; 
xxlll - MDL'II'ACT*D.5: 
yy(ll - MDL'II'ACT*D.5; 
zz(ll -a: 
XX(21 - MDL'II'ACI'*D.5; 
yy[ZI • -lmLTFACT*O.S; 
11[21 • D: 
xx[l) • -tmLTFACT*0.5; 
yylll - -lmLTFACT*0.5; 
zzlll- a: 
, ......................................................... , 
1••tnitali1e arrayal Initializes all arny• u.ed */ , ...........•............................................. , 
initialize array a Cx,y,l, xorq, yorg, ZOfCJI 
double xl !TMAXPTSI ,y(J(IIAXPTSI, &IJIMAXPTSI, xoriJ(I,yorg(J, zorgll: 
I 
int 1, j; 
forU-a: 1 < IRH'TSONSCREEN; 1++11 
fori1-D: j < HAXPTS; 1++1 I 
aUI111 - D.D: 
y[ll[jl- O.D; 
&111111 - D.D: 
I 
XOriJJil - O.Q; 
yorvUI - a.a: 
zorvlil - 0.0: 
I 
I , ......................................................... , 
/**fix_oriqin.-: 'lhia function fix•• the oriCJiM of all */ 
~:: ~=J::!:t:o!~d tg: :::~:!t!~~ld, where the:: , ......................................................... , 
fix Ol'iiJiU CXOI'IJ, yorg, zorq,d.ata3, npts) 
PRoJEC'liON *dotal; 
double anrvll ,yorvll. zorvll: 
J.Dt •npta: 
I 
int 1.1. k, nav: 
double dJl,dy,dl,.,.xx,uxy,uxl,ainx,at.ny,llinzl 
double acount., ycount,1count: 
w 
0\ 
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ainJI: .. d,atal->vview .tn. x: 
ainy • datal->wv1ew-llin.y: 
ainz • dataJ-:>wviev-aJ.n.z: 
ux.x • d,atal->wvtev-aax.x; 
aaxy • datal->vview-... x.y; 
aaxz • datal->llfview-rux.z: 
dx - d.ltal->vVihll diilta.x: 
dy • ciatal->wvt•w~delta.y: 
dz - clatal->wviev_delta.z: 
toru-o. 1count .. a&az: Czcount >- ainz) '' U < IR»>f'TSOMSCRDII): 
zcount - dZ) 
tor(ycount • ainy; (ycount <• au:yl u U < IIUtatTSOISCitDJI); 
ycount t- dyl 
tor (xcount • aina: (&COWlt <• ~~ '' (1 < lflltPTSONSCRUIII; 
XCOUIIt +- cix, 1 H) 
I 
•npts - 1: 
xorqUJ • xcount; 
yorqlil • ycount; 
zorqli) • zcount; 
I 
I , ......................................................... , 
t••cre.at•_dat.a: This is the function th•t do•s the job of•/ 
,.. creating the iluqe frca the u.~er-cboic•• •1 
,.. or viewing p.uueters. ., , ......................................................... , 
cre.ate data Cdata) 
~mqe_ Cbta *data: 
lnt 1, j: 
PROJECTION datal; 
double pointiHRONS), ppointiMROWSI ,H IHRDWS)IHCOLS),HliiiiiO•SJIHCOLS): 
double H2IMRONS J (HCOLS I , aiHUHPTSOHSCREEN I I HAXPTS I : 
doublo y IIIDMPTSONSCREEII) IHAXPTS), ziiiDHPTSONSCit!EII) IHAXPTS): 
doublo uii!AXPTS), YYIIWIPTS), zziHAXPTSI, min, Dl, thx, thy: 
double xorq {HUH.PTSOJfSCR!EH] , yor9 (HOHPTSONSCREtN ), zorq (NUKPTSONSCREE.N): 
COMPOSITION dat.a2; 
int .x.sy.sz.dJr.,dy,dz,npts- o.setn- 0; 
inithUze array• Ca. y.z. xorq.yorg. zorgt: 
copy_projeCtion(&datall: 
fix oriqins cxor9,yarg. zorg, 'd.Atal. &nptsl; 
d•ti->pattem - •25 roreqround•; 
data->nWipt•on•creaii • npt•: 
eetn - datal. eetno; 
1•0: 
vhilo C1 < npUI I 
diita->nuaptsUJ - HAX_JlOIIS; 
lljlet_coord1natu_ot_vector•CJ1:(1), y [1), z (11. I Cdata->cplx_flaq(iJI, 
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••tn. xorg(i),yorg[i) ,zorg UIJ; 
1fCdau->cpla_flagl11 - TlliiBI I 
m:i~rntt~~~~oi ~u->flaglil - 'nll!E: 
thy• rl/2.0 -Cat&D2 I ai1IIOI,a[1110111 
Dl • cdc byplzi1IIOI, •1111011: 
tha • - atin2 C y(11(01, Dl); 
fill c~po•e_d.IU Udata2, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, thx, thy. D .01: 
creafe_rect_plat.ecax, yy, 11J: 
ccapo•e_ld_po1nt Cx.x, yy,zz,4,1data2): 
ro;m~;.ll <. ·~m: I 
!1'111 UHI - yyljl: 





create arrow'' (data->a)): 
/* Traialate the nt of point• to the actual origins of the vector• •t 
cor~~;~f .. a, <i~~;~:~=~(ji~i.l;·~ ' 
•111 111 •- xorglj)z 
yljl 111 •· yorgljl: 
•111 111 •· zorgljl: 
I 
ifCdata->RUIIPhljl - 11 
forU•O: 1 < 4; ittll 
a(jl Uti I t- aorglj): 
!1'111 11+11 t- yorglj): 
l(jl(i+ll t- zorglj): 
I 
1• Tranafom fro. World coordinates to Viewing Coordilliltes */ 
get traMforliAtion •tr1xCM2. &datal I; 
qet:noraaliz.ing' trinafonutionCHl, Ida tal, •zain): 
Utllll4d1Hl,H2,li): 
canonical transfonutioo (&, y,z, xorq, yorg, zorg,H, data); 
clip 1n Ja:uuta3,data,x,y. z,xorg, yortJ• zor9,1ain): 
con1£ruCt .-general (M2, &datal); 
•P to vtivport Ud.ttal,ltll: 
utiulld1Hl,H2,HI: 
tor(j•D: j < data->nu.ptsonecreen: j+t) ( 
for(i•O: 1 < data->n~taljl: ittl 
project to 2d(N,xljll11,yljl 111, zljllil, 
- - &ldou->xljJ(ill,OCdota->yljiUIII; 
if(data->moaptai:JI - 11 
for(i•O; 1 < 4: ittl 
projoct_to_Zd«:;:!~!!!!t li JfHW!\:..W!~t;Blnttl: 
project_ to_ Zd CH, aorgl j I , yorglj I , 
~ 
-.....1 
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zo<q [j 1. • Cd•to->a_oriqin[jll, • Cdou->y_origin [jill: 
, .. ······· ................................................ , 
/ucanonico~l tr.aufonution: Trauforu iaaqe to Ut •1 
,.. - canonical viev volae. •1 , ......................................................... , 
co~nonical tnufonution(x, y, z,JJOI:CJ, yorq, zorq,H, data) 
double all IIWIPTSI, y IIIIWIPTSI, IIIIHAXPTSI,aorq[l,yorq II. •org[l, 
ll[l[t«:OLS I: 
~ .. qe_clata •dna: 
tnt 1, j; 
torCj-0; :l < dat.a->nu..-t•on.cr .. n: :lt+l I 
t'orCt-a: 1 < cUt.a->nwapt•ljl; it+J 
•pply_tun•ro""':~!jjl7i.j/~! 1!1 ;lUJ/~ !cz g /IH l i 1 
HCut•->nWipto[jl •· II 
t'orU•O; 1 < C; iH·I 
•Pply tuMforutlonCM, x[jllitll, y[ jiiHII. z[jllitll, 
- &Calj111t1li,HYijll1tlll.H•Ijllitllll1 
apply_tran•follUtion (H, xorq(jJ, yorvi1J, 
zorg[jl, & lxorqlj II. • Cyorq I jll. • Czorgl Hill 
I , .. ······· .......... ······· ............................... , 
void project_to_2d(H,x,y,:t,.I:,Y) 
double x,y,:t; 
double •x. •r: 
double H [J (tw:OLS I: 
I 
double point [MRO.SI, ppoint [IIIW.SI; 
point 101 - xo 
point Ill • y; 
point 121 • z: 
pointlll • 1.0; 
~~o!i~~m~i~!~~tm~~tl' 
•y • lppoint[ll/ppoint[lll; 
I , ..................... ,..,..,. ............................... , 
void apply tr•n•t'orrution(K,x,y,z,X,Y,ZJ 
~~~:~: :iTi~~~s;~· •z: 
c 
double point[MRD•sJ.ppointiMRO•sl: 
pointiOJ .. •= 
polntlll • y; 
pointl21 • •• 
point[l] • 1.0; 
ut•ul 4d (point.H, ppointJ: 
•x • pjio1nt[Oifppo1ntl31: 
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I 
•y • ppoint[lJ/ppolnt[l); 
•z • ppointl21/ppo1nt 131: , ......................................................... , 
~~X/!~:!~~onfclatall 
I 
datal->type_proj • ppama. type_proj; 
dat.al->•atno • ppar.J~, aetno; 
datal->alph.a - ppanu.alph.a; 
~t;:-~~rld coordin=r!~id: 
clatal->np.a • ppanu.vrp.a; 
clatal->np.r - pparaa.Yrp.r: 
datal->wrp.a • pparaa.vrp.u 
1• In win reterenee coordinate• •1 
d.ata3->prp.• • ppara...prp.a; 
clatal->prp.y • pparaa.prp.y; 
clatal->prp.l' • ppaEIU.prp.z: 
1• In WOl' ld coordt.natea •1 
Clata3->vup.• - ppanu.vup . .x; 
clat.al->wp.y • ppal'UI.YUp.JI 
~t~!-::rda coordin~:~i ~.z: 
clatal->vpn.a • ppu·a •• vpra.a: 
clatal->-.pn.y • ppaza~~.vpa.y: 
dataJ->vpn.l' • pparae.vpn.u 
t• tn wiev refel'ence coordinate• •1 
c:LataJ->vindov.vaaaa - pparu.vindov .... xa: 
datal->vindow.wu.ay - ppara..vtndov . ..axy: 
dltal->windov • ...tn.x - ppara..v1Ddov.•1na: 
clatal->wtndov.VII.iny • pp.aru.vtndov • ..tnx: 
clatal->vtndow.a..a • ppanu.vtndov.a .. a: 
data3->windov.l'llin - ppanu.vtndov.natn; 
1• tn view reference coordinate• •1 
clataJ->vport_a.a •• a - ppanu.vport_aax.a: 
datal->wport_aaa.y • pparaa.vport_u.x.y: 
datal->vport aax. z • ppanu .vport ux.•: 
dotal->oportJUn.a • pponuo.oport:llin.a; 
uta3->oport_llin.y • pponuo.vport_atn.y; 
datal->vport Un.a • ppanu.•port .Un.x; 
1• In world Coordinate• •J -
clatal->wlew aax.• • ppanu.wviev IUJl,Jl; 
datal->wiew-aax.r • pp.tnu . .,view-u•.y; 
datal->vwiew-ux.z - ppanu.vvJev-u•.z; 
d&tal->vview-ain.x • ppal'IU.vview-.un.a; 
dl.tal->vwiev-ain.y • ppanu.vviev-.un.y; 
datal->wiew-ain.a - ppa11U.vvtw-.un.z; 
datal->vwiev-delta.x • pparu.vviiw delta.•: 
datal->vviev-delta.y • ppanu ... viev-delta.y; 
1 datal->vvtev:delta.l .. pparu.vvie.,:delta.z: 
, ......................................................... , 
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FILE •tp; 
pparu.chanqe nag - TRUE; 
pponu.type_proj • IlPPER; 
pparas. aetna • DIVERGING: 
ppo,... .olpho • Cdoublel CPI I 4.001; 
ppanu.d - 1.0; 
fp- fopenl"'vpar •. out•,•r•t: 
if Cfp I• IAJLLJ I 
foc:onfCfp.•ur Uf Uf",&Cpponu.vrp.&l,&(pponu.vrp.yl, 
r~~eanr ~ l~~~- :r~· ;n:. 1 cppam. .vup.xt ·' cpparaa.wp.yt. 
&Cppara..vup.IUI 
foc:onfCfp,"Uf Ut Ut",&Cpponu.vpn.&I,&Cpponu.vpa.yl, 
1 Cppanu.vpn.z) ); 
hc•nfUp.•Ut Uf Ut•,&(p~ru.prp.x),ICpparaa.prp.y), 
1 (ppu-.a.prp.z)J: 
CscomfC!p,••lf Uf 'If 'lf Uf 'lf•,l(ppu-.ll.vindow.wuu:), 
1 (ppo~r....wJndov.vuxy), 
1 Cpp•ru .v1ndov.•1rur.J, I (pp,anu.vindov • ...tny) ,I (pparaa.v1Ddov . ...._), 
I Cpp•nu. window.,..inJ) 1 
f•c•nt(fp, •ut uc ur uc nc uc•, 
1 Cppotoru.vport_.,.x.xt ,I (pparu.vport_.,.x.y). &Cppanu.vport_aax.l), 
1 Cpparu. vport ain.x) .I (ppanu. vport_ain.y), 1 Cppanu.vport_llin.l) 1: 
rscont(fp, •nt nt •Ir uc nr ur•, 
&(ppotoru.vport •aa.x),ICpp.tr ... vport .. x.y), I(PPU'IU.vport aaa.z), 
'(ppo~ru. vport-ain.X).' Cpparu. vport:atn .y). 'cpparaa.vport:a.t.n.&) J; 
bc.antCfp. ••1r Uf •If•,& (ppanu.vviev_ux.x), I Cpp.~~raa.wviev_aaa.y), 
&(pp,.ru.vview au .• z)JI 
f•c,.nf Up, ••1t Uf •If•. 1 (ppanu.vview_ain.x). 1 Cppanu.vviw_ain.y). 
&(pp.ara~~.vview ain.z)); 
f:sc•nf Up. ••lf Uf •If•, 1 Cpp.anu .vviev_delta.a), 1 (p~nu.vview_delta .y). 
I Cpparu. vview_delta.l)): 
t:scllnf(tp. ••d•, &(ppa~.type_projJ ); 




1• In world coordinate• •1 
ppanu.vrp.a - 0.0: 
ppanu.vrp.y. - 0.0: 
pparu.vrp.z - 0.0; 1• 1.0 •1 
1• In view reference coordinate• •/ 
ppanu.prp.x - 0.5: 1• 0.0:•1 
pp•nu.prp.y - 0.5; /" 0.0:"1 
pparu.prp.z - 50.0: /" 150.0;"/ 
1• In world coordinate• •1 
pp11nu.vup.x - 0.0: 
ppanu.vup.y • 1.0: 
pp•nu.vup.z - 0.0; 
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I 
1• In world coordinate• */ 
ppaDU.vpn.x - o.O; 
ppaDU.vpn.y - 0.0: 
ppaEJU.vpn.& • 1.01 
1• In viev reference coordinate• "I 
ppanu.windov.vaaxa • 200.0: 
ppar:a..wtodow.vaaay • 200.0; 
ppaDU.vindov.vatnx - -400.0: 
ppa.r::aa.vindov.vatny • -tOO.O; 
ppara..vtnclov.aua- 0.01 1• B <• r •1 
ppaau.wtndow.!"ain • 100.01 
ppaDU.wport_aax.x • 1.0: 
pparaa.yport_ .. a.y - 1.01 
ppaDU.vport_aax.a - 1.0: 
ppaDU.wport_ain.a • 0.0; 
pponu.vport_ain.y - O.O; 
ppADU. vport_atn.z - 0.0: 
pparaa.wiev_aaa.x - tOO .0; 
ppaDU.vview_ .. a.y • tOO.O; 
pparaa.wiew_ua.l - 20.0: 
pparaa.vviev_ilin.a - -200.0: 
ppaDU.wiev_-.J.n.y - -200.0: 
ppADU,VYiev_ain.& • 20.0; 
ppanu.w1n_deltA.a - tO.O; 
ppama.wiev_delta.y - ,0.0: 
pparaa.wiev delta.z - 15.0: 
, ••••• , •• ,,. ,. ,. , ••• , •• , ,,,. ,., •• ,,. ,, ,, , ,. ,. ,, • ,,,,, •• "* ., 
tnit· dAtA(v, data) 






char •pattern - •alant_lett•, 
xtl.tArqCwarqa 101. xttfvidth. ldata->width) 1 
:::~!!::~~: '!!~CJ=~JI~~!CJht. lclata->heiqht) ~ 
yaluea.Une aty1• - L1neSo11d: 
VAluea.line-vidth • 2: 
xtS.t.Arq(vai'qa (OJ. XtHforectround, &waluea. foregroWldt 1 
xtS•t.ArCJ (varqll ( 11, Xt.Nbackground, lvaluea. backqround): 
xtG•tValuea (v, varga, 2): 
data->gc • XCr•ateGC(XtDillplay(w), DefallltRootM1DdovCxtD1aplay(v)), 
GCLineStyle I GCLinellidtb I GCIIockground I 
GCFor~round, &valu••J: 
d.llto->pi& • IIULL; 
tor Cj-QI j < lltH'TSOJISCRI!&N; 1++1 I 
torU•01 1 < llliXI'TS1 l++l I 
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d.lta-;.a.•t•rt y(j] (i) - 0; 
doto->•lll Ill - Q; 
dota->yljl (II - a: 
I 
data->fhg(j) • FALSE; 
dat.a->drav •)'Jibol(j} • TRUE; 
data->cplx -flaq ( 1 J - FALSE: 
data->n"""fa I jl - 0; 
I 
data->nUIIpt•onscreen .. 0; 
data->la•t a - 0: 
dat.a->la•tJ - 0; 
I , ................ ······· .................................... , 
/Ucreate_taage J thta function draws the iaage in tbe •t 
,.. appropriate window. •1 , ................. ··················· ..................... , 
"otd creat• laaqe(w, do~tat 
Widget w; -
taaqe_ dAta •data; 
int 1, j,IUll, ayl. prod,nl.lll, clenoa; 
AJU~>W conp al t ] ; 
COMPOSITION datai(4) ~ 
double theta, the tal, 8lope; 
ot-naion dt.; 
ifCd•t~o->heil)ht < d.tt.a->wtdth) dia- data->height; 
elH dim • dl.ta->wtdth: 
for lj-0; j < d.at..a->nwaptaonllcreen; jt+ J ( 
ifCdota->drow o)'llbolljll I 
scale 1t(dl.ti->x oriqln(jJ,d.at~o->y or1g1n(j}, iCcU.t.a->la•t aJ, 
- & (d.ata->laat_y), di•J: - -
torCl-D; 1 < data->nUIIpto(jJ: itt) 
ocalo_it(data->a( j) (i),data->y(jJ 111, & Cdata->otort_&lll (1)1, 
& Cdato->otort_yljl 1111, dii>J: 
U Cdata->nUIIptol jl - 1J 
for 11•1: 1 < 5; itt) . 
ocalo itCdata->xljJii),dota->yljJ(iJ, &Cdata->otart alji(1JI, 
-&Cdota->otort_yllllill, dia); -
1• Creating and COilpoSinq the arrov1 for each vector •1 
rorU-O: 1 < data->nUIIpto(j); iH) I 
denoa .. dolta->start x(j) 111 - dat.a->l.aJ~t x: 
:.~ .. d..~:~:;::~~r;:rJUlf~l - d&ta->ta•tJ; 
ayl- data->otort:illl 11); 
thetA • atan2 ( (douJ)JeJ nua. (double)denoat: 
fill ccn.po1e d.ataiUdat.al (1}) .axl,ayt. 0, 0, 0, 0, thet.a. 0.0, O.OJ; 
laopiioeC& Cdata->a), & Ccloltal(i) J, & Ccc>lll'_•li) II; 
XSetFonqround(XtDbph;y(v), data->gc, BlacUt~elOfScrMn(Xtsc:rHn(vJ) J: 
XSetB~;ctgroundCxtDbpl.ay (wl, data->gc, Nb1teP1aelDtSCrHD(XtscrHD(W))): 
if(XtlsRealtzedCvJ 1 dnv_iuCJe_in_wtndov(data,w,cOIIp_&, jl: 
r•w_tu.ge_tn_pixaa.p(d.at.a, w. cortp_.a,j)' 
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void drall_iloago_iD_piaaapCdota,.,,-_a, jl 
•tdq'et w: 





if( C1 ldato->flag(jll I U ldata->IWIIpto(jJ - I )I I 
draw Ct!~>:::~w~ 1 ;;~;:r_~;!u::~ijr,; 
d.at.a->ttl• • Xli:etPiaap (XUcrea(tl), Ut.a->pattero, 
•I•ckPiaelOfScreecXtScreen(wJ J, 
•httePJ.xelOfScreelftScreenC•J 1 J 1 
Uetl'illltyleiXtDioplayiiiJ, data->gc, rUlTiledl' 
XSet'l'ile (lt.Diaplaylw). d.at.a->qc, dat~o->t11el; 
fill_perp_diak(v, dah->pia,l, d.at.a-)9«:, 
xs.trmsty~:~=~~;~r!r~!l ~ · d~~~;;:~~~rmm,, 
I 
torli•O: 1 < data->nWipt•[j): itt) t 
mrawLiDeiXt.Dt.playC•J. d.ata->pix, data->qc, 
data->otort_ol j) (1), data->otart_y(jl (1), 
clata->laat a. data->laat_y): 
duw_arrow(v, cl.aE".a-;.a.pb,l, data->gc:, & (caap_a (1)}): 
I 
ifCidata->fiagljll " Cdota->nW~pU{j) - 1)1 I 
draw Ct!~>~:~::~ [ jj ~·d!r.~;!t .. ::~rjfr; 
d&ta->tile • x.GetP'iiCalip (XtScreen (v), U.ta->pattern. 
BlackPixelOfScreen (XtScreen (WI I, 
White!' taelotscrem (XtScr:een (w)) I: 
XSotl'iUStylollltDioplaylwl, data->gc, FillTiled); 
xsat'l'ile CXtD1•playlwJ, ci..J.t•->qc. da.ta->tileJ; 
fill_porp diokCw, data->pia,l, dat•->9<=· 
- data->otart x(jJ, dota->otortJijiJ; 
xsetrUlstyleiKtDbpla -rcw•. data->qc. rtllsoUdl: 
XSetLineAttribote•(XtD •play(v), d.ata->qc, 2, 
LtneonotfO..ab, capautt, Jotnlliter): 
XDr:.avL~~!~!:~=~~·~ Iii i 0 ~~t:;:=~:~t~:;(]) i 0 J • 
data->la.•t_i. data->la•t_yl; 
XSetL1neAttribute•CXtD1aplayCw). da.t.a->9C. 2, 
LinoSOUd, caplutt, JoinMiterJ' 
, ......................................................... , 
void d.rav_taage_ia._wtnd.ov(data, w, co.p_a. :U 
Widq'et WI 
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tnt i: 
ifCI~:::~;;;~~~~!H!~ ~t!~:~~~~:!!!;:- 111 I 
~to-,.tort_xljl. data-,•tart_x(jiJ: 
data->ttle • XliGettt••P CXtscre•tvl. data->pattem, 
BlAckP1xelOfScrHn CXtScrHn Cwl I, 
llbitePillelOfScr .. nCXtScreenCvll I: 
.ISetF111StyleCXtD1aplayCt~l, dat.A->tJC, F111T1ledl: 
.IS.tTile C.ltDiaplay Cvl, dat.A->IJC, data->tilel 1 
Ull__perp_diakCw. cllita->pia,O, data->vc. 
~ta-,•tort_xljl. data-,•tart_xljll: 
XS.tFillStyle(XtDhploylwJ, data-,gc, F111Sol1dl: 
I 
forU-D: i < dato-,nwopt•UI• i++l I 
I.Dnt~Line (.ltDtaplay Cvl, XtWindowCwl, data->vc, 
dato-,•tort_x(jl (1J, ~to-,•tart_x(jJ 111, 
drat~ ::~:;~!:•~:;-=~::~•::G~;fJC, & Ccqq~ alii I I 1 
I - -
tr u::!:;!!;~l1!t,:~ .l::~~;;~~·lll.:;v!! 1 1 
~ta-,.tart_x(jJ, data-,•tart_x(jiJ: 
data->tile • XIIGetfi ... p CX:tscre•Cvl, cllita->pattern, 
BlackPixelOfScrHn CXtScrHn Cwl J, 
llhitetixetorscrHnCXtScrHn Cvl 1 1: 
X5eti'111Style (XtDiaplayCvl, data->IJC, F111T1ledl: 
xsetTUelxtDhplay (wJ, data-,gc, data-,tUel: 
rtll_perp dtak(w, data->p.la,O, data->vc, 
~ta-,itart_x(jJ, data-,•tort_x(jiJ 1 
xsetrtustyle CXtDiaplayCvl, data->vc, F111So11dl 1 
XSetLi~:~~~~:=~~g!:~~:t'"~~i=~:;;r~· 2, 
XDrawLtneCxtDiaplay Cvl, xtlf.lndov Cwl, data->gc, 
data-,•tort x(j) (D), data-,start_x(jJ (01, 
data->laat i, data->laat_yl: 
xsetLineAttribufe• CXtDiaplay Cwl, data->gc, 2, 
LineSolid, CapButt, .1'o1nHJ.ter11 
I 
/""" "" """"*""""" "" "" """ """" """*" """ "" """*" "" ..................... , qet jacobian(.Jacobian, aetno, AOI'IJ, yorg, ZDI'IJI 
doulile xorg, yorg, zorg: 
tnt aetno• 
~ouble Jacobian( I (IIAX_COLSI: 
tntt utrix (.Jacobian I: 
switCb( .. tnol I 
caae DIVU.GING 1 l)et diver1J1niJ_.jacab1an C.Jacobian, aoq, ya:rg, ZDI'CJI 1 
breilr:; 
caae CIRCULAR ; get_ctrcular_jacobianC.Jacobian,aorg,yarg, &:orgl: 






1 Prlntrc•arror in cbooainv Ht. DD\n•t: 
exit Ill: 
I 
t••" • """ •••" •• ••""" "" •••" • ••" """ •••• "" "" • •• "" ••" •• """ •• •• "I get dive:rtint jacobianC.Jacobtaa,aoriJ. yorg. zozgl 
::!t: ""r9jtc2i.!:mux mu1, 
I -
I 
1• :•.T~C.: :-: g--:r~~~ !a.:: vector 1a: 
u - a • • - Alpha • , + o • ., 
13 • 0 • & + 0 e y + 0 " Zl 
ID tbia CAM, Alpha baa be• l-AkeD aa 5.1 ., 
Jacoblan(DI IDI • s.a, 
Jacobian Ill Ill • -5 .a: 
'""". "" .................... """""" "" ... """ "" "". "" "" .................. , 
get circularJacobianC.lacobi•n, xorg, yorg, ZOI'fJI 
dDulile XOECJ, J'OI'CJ• IOI'CJI 
ruble Jacobian() (IIAX_CIDLS)I 
t• ~e-•;:t!~ ~-;b:e•:r~b!"J !~:vector ta: 
~ : :-ra: : : : ; : 1 : :. • z: 
In thia caM, Alpha baa be• taken •• 5.1 ., 
Jacob1an(DI Ill • -5 .a: 
JacobianllliDI - s.a: 
, .... " ............. """ "" "" ............ """ ... """ ... """ "" ......... " ..... "" """' 
get otber Jacobian I .Jacobian, aorg, yorg. zorgl 
doulile aarg, yorg,&:org: 
ruble Jacobian() (IIAX_COLSI: 
/" The equation aet describing t.he vector iaa 
n • 3 * •"2 + 2 • y + •1 
g : : : : ~ : : 4 ..; : ia •:z~~ ., 
Jacob1an(DI (DI • ,,a • ..,..,, 
Jacobian(DJ Ill • 2.0: 
JacoblaniDI 121 • l.D: 
Jacoblanlll IDI • t.a, 
.Jacobian(l) Ill - s.a. 
Jacoblan(ll (21 • U,Q 0 IO"'JI 
.J::o.. -
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JacobloniZIIDI • 1.01 
J•cabianl21111 • -11.0 111 yorCJ: 
J•coblon121121 - 10.0 1 
I 
1• •• •• •• •• ••• •• • • • • • •• • •• •• * •• ** * • a a a a• • •••• •• ••a•• •••a• •a/ 






double UHAl< aotiSJIHAl< COLSJ,.(HAl< IIOIISI.IIl(HAl< aot1SI1 
double .Jicobi.an(HA.i ltOifS)IKAJ: diLl); -
int j,ll - -
*fbq - FALSE; 
9et _jacobi .an tJ•cobi•n, aetno • .aorCJ, yor9, zor;J: 
9•t evevCWR, lfl.l, Jacobbn); 
for(j•DI (j <HAl< COLSI U ( 0 fl09- FALSEI I j++l 
iflllliJI t• o.DI 
111 fliCJ - TRUE; 
I!i! n•9 - TRUE I • 
if(]- 01 I 
noraalize vector(Z,21: 
aJO( • Ci«JLTFACT' Z(DII2111 
y(DI - CJIIILTFACT' Zllll211 I 
I(DJ • (JIIILTFACT' Z(2JI2111 
I 
else ifCj - Ill 
nor~Mlize vector (1. 0): 
aJDI • (iiuLTFACT' ZIDIIDIII 
y(DI • U«JLTFACT' Z(lJIDIII 
z(DI • IHULTFACT' Z(2JIOII• 
I 





forU•O; 1 < l; it+l 
noraaUze_vector{Z. U: 
forCj•D1 l < 31 j++l I 
&(jl - CJIIILTFACT' ZIDIIJIII 
yljJ • (JIIILTFI\CT' Zlll Jlll I 
zljl • IJIIILTFACT' &J2J(jll1 
I 
ceturnCTR.llEI; 
lilly 11 "Ill Uf2 ..,...,in •• ••90 11 
, •••••••••• tlllllllllllilllll ••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• , 
aooulize wectorCZ,1J 
int it -
double IIIIHAl< COLSJ; 
I -
double denca; 
de,_ • oqr•CZIDI 1111 + oqnCZIIJI111 + llqntl(2J1111> 
deDCW - •qrt CdenaJ 1 
1101111 • &(OJ 111 I -~ 
1111 Iii • III I 111 I...,.., 
ZI2J 111 • 1121111 I d .. CIOI 
I , ......................................................... , 
doUble 8qr• (a) 
double a; 
I 
double b - 2.0: 
return{powta,b) ); 
, ......................................................... , 






Dioploy *dpy • lltDioplay lvl: 
•tndow win - It Window (wt: 
1ftlflo91 I 
XDr•wL1M(XtDi•pbyCw), win. 9c, coap a->arrov tip •· 
ccap_a->arrow_ttp_y, ca.p_a->arrOII_baH_i, -
lmr•vLi:'Cff:o~=~~:;l:;~·vr~: 9c, COIIp •->arrow tip a, 
==-==~=~~=-~!f~· ;~-•->ariov_twm9:a. -




ID.ravLiM(XtDiaphyfwl, pta, CJC, COII.p_a->•rrow_tip_a, 
ccap a->ilrrov tip _y, ca.p a->arrov ba•e a, 
mrawL~=~;:~~=~i:~r•;I!! 9c~ cOIIp_a-:arro:_ttp_a, 
::-::~=~~::-~!~~· ;~p_a->arrov_lwinq_a, 
XDrawLiM (itDilplaylwt, prl, gc, COIIp_a->arrow_ttp_a, 
ccap_a->arrow_tip..J', ca.p_a->arrov_rving"_a, 
cc.p_a->arrow_rvintJI: 
, .......................................................... , 
t3 
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Dtsphy 1111 dpy - XtDbpl•y(v): 
Window win- IUUndov(v); 
int i,prev __ x,prev_y: 
IPoint pointa($): 
forU-1: i < 5; iH) I 
polnto(I-JJ.a • ali(; 
polntaii-IJ.y • y(1); 
I 
pa1ntsi4J.x- xllJ; 
po1ntoi4J.y • ylll: 
1 f(l flaq) XDr.avLinea (dpy. win. gc, painta, 5, CoordHodeOrigin) 1 
•b• XDr.awLinealdpy, pix. gc, point•, 5, coordModeOr1q1n): 
I , ................................................................................. , 






Dbpby •dpy • XtDh:plily(W): 
Window win • Xtllindow IV): 
tnt i,prev x,prev_y; 
XPoint poiiitsi5J; 
for(i-1; i < 5; itt) ( 
polntaU-IJ.a • x(il: 
polntoli-IJ.y • y(1(; 
I 
pointal4).x • x(l): 
po1nto(4(.y • ylll: 
!f!! ri:1iJ~~~~:~~~;~ ~~~ ;.:~:~!~t:~~~~~i~~~~;~:!o~~:~~CJinl 1 
I , ..................................................................... , 
void sc.ale it(xl.yl,ac.aled_x, ac.aled_t, vin_diJI) 
tnt •sea lea x, •scaled_r; 
double al, yf: 
Di..aeMion win di•; 
I -
•sc.aled x • al • ((tnt) vin dill); 
•sc.aledJ • yl • 1 Unt) vtn:dill): 
I , .................................................................. , 
void redbph.y(v, d&ta, c.all_d.ata) 
IUdqet v; 
iiD.I.qe data •data; 
X.OraWingAreaCI.llbackStruc:t •call_data; 
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I 
D.xposdwet •event • CXEXpoHEvent •) call data->event; 
XCopyArea(XtDiaplay(v), data->pix, XUU..ndovlv), data->qc:, 
ewnt->a, event->y, event->vidtb, eveat->beight, 
nent-,>x, eYent->y): , .............................................................. , 
void reaize(v, dAta, call d.lta) 
Wiclqet "' -
iu.ge dAta •data: 
uddr-t call dAta: 
I - -
I 
Ar9 .... 9•1101' 
Xt5et.Arq(1Mr9• (0), Xtllvidth, ldata->vidth): 
Xt5etAr9(11U901l(, XtNhoi9ht, ldot.a->hoiljbt(: 
XtGetVAlues (v, varq•, 21: 
if IXtloaeolized lwll 
X:ClurAru (XtDhplayCvJ, X:ttlindov(v), 0, o. 0, D, 
TRD£1: 
if (data->pix) 
xrr .. Pi..ulap(XtD1aplay(v), data->pix): 
data->pix • XCr•AtefiJDUp (XtDi•play (v). 
DefaultRootWindow (XtDisplay (W)). 
data->vidth. d.atA->height, 
DetAultDepthOtscreen(XtScreen(wt)); 
XS•tForeqround cx~~!;I!:ior::~:~ixtsereen CvJ 1 1 : 
X!'ill.Jtect.an9leiXt.DiaplayCv), data->pix. d.lta->qc, 0, 0, 
d.ata->vidth, d.atA->height): 
crute_iaa9e(v, d.ltA): , ......................... , ................................. , 
lnt .. therr 1•1 
rtruct exception •x: 
I 
I 
iflx->type J• DOHAIIU return CD); 
el•e retumUJ: , .......................................................... , 
•tatic void ahov diAlog Cv, dialoq, call datAl 
Widget w: - -
Widget dialog: 
XIIAnyCallbackStruct •cAll_ data; 
I 
Xtltono9oCbildldlolo91: 
I , .......................................................... , 
tfid9et Htno create dialoq(parent. u•er dat,aJ 
a:H1 DATA •uier dati: -
•td9it parent; -
I 
Widget bb, •election, mltton[l), done button, help button; 
Ar9 vor901lDJ: - -
1nt 1, D • 0; 
.J::>. 
Vol 




aastr(O) • X..Str1nqCre•te(s•tno(O), bSTRIIIG D£FADLT CltARSSTJ; 
mutr(l) • XII.Strinq<:raateCHtnO(lJ, bSTRIMG-ot:FAULT-CHARSET): 
u.str12J • XIIStrinC)Cre•te(Htnoi2J, XaSTiliNG-ot:FAOL'I'-CHARS&T): 
IUII•tr (3) - IIO'LL; - -
XtSetAniJ (varq•lnJ. XlaHo~utoUnuM.qe, FALSE): n+t: 
bb - XliiCr••teBulletinaoard.Dialog C~rent, •vu::TOR_FI&LD" ,warg•. n): 
u••r do~ta-:>v•etno - bb; 
n - 0; 
XtS.tArC)(varqa(n), xaNlt.tn .... aatr); nt-t; 
KtS.t.Arg(vargs(n], :laHU•tit..Count, l)J ntt: 
XtSetArg(vlr9•lnJ. KaH11•tV1•1blelt..Count. 3J; ntt: 
••lect1on • XtCreateM1dqat c•VECTOR I'J&LD",...Salect1on8oall1dvetClas•, 
bb, varqs, n); -
XtiJruunaCj.Child(XMSelect1onlloxGetOI.Ud(aelec:t1on, XIIDI.AlDG APPLY IUn"OII) J; 
XtAddCallback (Hlect1on, x.Kokcallback, Qet ••tno, u .. r dita): -
XtAddCallbaek (Mlact1on, XJINcancalCallba.ck, -r..av• •etnO, u•er data): 
xtAddCdlbaekl•el•etion,xaNI>olpCallbaek, - -
u help callbacll:, help •tr2); 
IUUnJ:qeCb1ld C•electlonJ:- -
retum(bb); 
/1111 II 1111 ... 1111 ........... 111111 ............... llilililll.llilllllililllll.illlilililililililf 
void r-.ave satno(w, uear data, call cUtol.) 
Widqet v; - - -
COMB DATA •user data; 
XraSelectionBoxCillbackStruct •cAll <b.ta: 
I -
XtUruunaq.Chlldtuar_ datA->v•etno): 
I , ................................................................... , 
Nidqet prtype cr-eAte d1AlOC) tpo~rent, uaer datA) 
COHO DATA •usir cl.ltaT -
Wldqitt pAtent; -
I 
WidliJet bb, •election, button(JJ, done button, help button: 
Atq ViltliJa(lO); - -
int 1. n • O: 
ch•r butt'[IO]: 
XJaStrinliJ ... tr-(3); 
mutr(OJ - XJIStrin;Cre,ateCprtype(O), Xm!TRING DUAULT CHARSETJ: 
ll!Utrlll - XIOStringCreatelprtype(l), XIISTRING-DUAOLT-CHARSITI: 
ustrl21 - NULL; - -
ltSetArC) Cv•r<J• (n), :laJf,autoUnunage, FALSB) : nt+: 
bb - XnCr .. tellullat1nBoarclD1alDCJ Cpa.rent, •PROJECtiOII'" ,varg•, nJ: 
u•er data->vprtype • bb; 
n- IJ: 
ltS•tArliJCVAtC)•(n), lOdll1atlt ... , mutr,: nu; 
xtsatAr9 cwart•ln). XllNUatlt..COunt, 2): ntt: 
KtSetArq:(warC)a(n), XM.IIlbtViaiblelt•Count. 2,: nt+z 
selection • lltCruteN1dget t•PROJBCTIOif•, JDISelectionloa•tdgetCl•••• 
bb, v,args, n): 
xturuun.agechild (XIlSelact1onBoxGetCl1ld (selection, XIIDIALOG_APPLY_BU'M'OH) ) : 
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I 
XtAddC.llbackC•alect1on, XdokCallback, gat_prtype, uMr cU.tat t 
Xt.AddCAllback(Hlection, bHcancelCallback, ra.ove_prtypi", user data): 
Xt.AddcallbAcktnlect1on,JDaHhalpCallbAck, u help callback, belp-atrl): 
lltJianagiChlldiHleetionl: - - -
nt.....,lbbl: , ............................................................ , 
void re.cYe_prtypa(v, u•er_dAta, c..all_cUta) 
llidget '" 
COle DATA •taer cU.tA; 
x.s.Iect1oaaoxeill..backStmc:t •call CS.ta: 
I -
I nu ....... g.a.tldl,...r_ d.lta->"Prtn>el: , ............................................................ , 
•tdget wpn _create_ dialo9 (parent. uHr _ datat 
a»e DATA *UMr cU.tA; 
•1dqit parent: -
I 
lliii'J"t bb, edit Ill, button(l), clone button, help button: 
Ar9 warv•IIOI; - -
int i, n - 0; 
char buttiiOJ: 
XtSet.Ar9(111arp(n), JDIIIautoUmuDaqe, FALS~); ntt; 
tab • bereat.aulletinltoarciD1alOtJCparent. •VPN COORDIIIAms• ,v,arg•. n): 
uer data->vvpn - bb; 
!or!I-O: i < XtM....,.rloditonl: i++l I 
odit[iJ - ncreat .. idgetloditon(iJ, .. Textwidgotcla .. , bb, WLL, 01; 
.,.itc:blil I 
caH O: apr1ntf(butf,"lt.4f",ppa~.vpn.x); brut; 
caM 11 apr1ntf(buff,•lt.4f•,pparJU.wpn.yl: break: 
can 2: apr1ntf(buft,••t.4f•,ppar.s.vpn.z); brut; 
defaultz printft•El'ror acan~here \n•J; exitUJ; 
I 
lllloTUtSetstring (odit (i), buf!l: 
I 
rorU•O: 1 < Xtltwlber(buttons); 1H) 1 
button [ 11-KtCraat .. idg:et Cbuttona [1 J. XAPushftutton•tdgetClasa. bb, NULL. OJ 1 
.,.itchlil I 
I 
caM 0: l.tAdcSCallback(buttan(1), XMN•ct1vatecallbact,get vpna. edit [1) J: 
break: -
eaH 11 XtAddCallback lbuttoo (iJ, X&llact1vatecallback, 91t _ vpny, edit (111 : 
brut; 
caM 2z Xt.AddCAllback Cbutton(1J,XIlNact1vateCI.llback, qat vpnz, edit (1)); 
break; -
default: printfc•Brror acaawhere \n"J; 
oxitlll; 
done button•XtCreateNanagecN1dget ("done•, XIIPu•bJJu.ttonllid;atCla••, bb,IIULL, OJ: 
XtAdiedl~ckCdona buttan,XIdactivAteCallback, dane callback, uer data); 
/* Add a help buttOn */ - -
~a:;:~~:~:~~~=~=~=::l !:~~~~ibX:~~::-!:rJ;~:::~~:· ::~;a,' 
xt.llin&geChildrancedit, xtNUIIber(editora)): - - -
t 
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I 
Xt.HIInaqeCblldren(button, XtHumber (buttons) )1 
returnCbbl: 
, .•. *111111111·111· 111111111111111111111111111 .. •Ill• ..• •111111111111111 •••.•••••••••••••• 111111111111111111/ 
NJdqet vup create dJdoq(parent, Ulier 41ta) 




Widget bb, ed1tl31, button(3), done_button,help_button; 
Arq warq•llOJ; 
tnt 1. n • 0: 
char buff (I D); 
XtS.tArq(varq•(n), Xllll•utoDnuna9•· FALSE); n+t; 
bb • X.Createllu.llet1nBoardD1aloq (parent, •vur COORDINATES• ,varg8,n)' 
uaer data->wvup • bb; 
forcl•O; 1 < Xt.Nllaber(edttor•ll 1++1 1 
edit 111 • x:tcreatellidqet (edttor•U J, IPITeattUdqetCla••· bb, IKJLL, D): 
awttehUI ( 
ca•• 0: •printf(buft,•tt.tf•,pp.anu.vup.x): break; 
c.ue 1: •printt(butr,••t.tf•,ppana.vup.y); break; 
caae 2: aprJntf (buff, •tt. Cf• ,ppanu.vup. Z) I break; 




forC1•0; 1 < X.t:N~r(button•J: 1++1( 
button (1)•XtCreateN1d1Jet(buttons (1) ,XII!Pu.shButtontUdgatCla••·bb, NULL, 0): 
avltcbCII I 
cue 0: Xt..AddCallb.,ckCbutton(i),x.Nacttvatecallback,qet vupx, edit(i)IJ 
break; -
case 1: Xt.AddCallback Cbutton(t), aNacttvateCallback,qet vupy,edtt {1)): 
break: -
cue 2: Xt.AddCallbackCbutton(t), XJaHact1vilteCallback,9et vupz,edit(i)); 
break; -
default: prtntf (•Error ao•vhere \n•l: exit (1) 1 
I 
I 
done button•XtCreateKI.naqedllltdqet C •done•, XJd'u.shlluttontUdqetCla••· bb, NOLL, 01: 
XtAdacallback (done7 button, XJINactivateCallback, done _callback, u•er_datal: 
1• Add a help button */ 
help button•XtCreateKI.nagedWidget (•help•. XIIPu.shButtonWidqetClas•, bb, WLL, 0): 
XtAdaCallback Chelp button.XJIN•cttvateCallb.ack, u _help _callback, help _atr) 1 
XtManaqeChildren(ila'tt. XtNWiber I editors) I: 
Xt.HJ.naqeChtldren(button, XtHwaberCbuttou) 1: 
return (bb): 
, .•• 111111···············~~~····························*•••••••/ lllidqet vrp create clialo9Cparent,u.ser 41ta) 
COMB DATA -•user Clata; -
tUdgit parent; -
I 
Widget bb, edit(3J, button(l), don~~ button,help button; 
Arq vargs (10) 1 - -
tnt 1, n - 0: 
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I 
c:IIAr buff(IOI: 
XtSetAr9Cvarcp(n), KaHautoONUilaqe, FALSIU: n++: 
bb - DCr••t•ullett.naoardDialoqCparent, •vap COORDINATES•, varg•, n): 
u.er dat.a.->wYrp • bb: 
farCI•O: 1 < Xtllaber(.:ittora); i++J t 
edit Iii - lttCreat .. 1clqet ledltora (1), .,.TextM1dqetClus, bb, IIULL, 01: 
av1tchlll I 
ease 0: sprintfCbuff,••t.tf•,pp•rms.vrp.xl; bre•k: 
CAM 1: •printf(buff,•tt.tf•,pparliii.Vrp.yl; break; 
CAM 2: •prtntf(buff,••t.tf•,ppanu.vrp.z); br .. k; 




for(i•01 1 < Ktlfullbertbuttona); 1++1 1 
button 1 i) •XttrHtelltdvet (button.a Iii , XIIPushlluttonlfidcJet.Cla••· bb,WLL, O); 
avltchlll I 
I 
CAM 0; Xt.MdCallback Cbuttoo(i} ,b.NactivateCIIllback, qet_vrpx,edit(ill: 
break: 
caM la XtAddCallbackCbutton(i),b.NactivateCall.back,qet vrpy,edit(i)l; 
break; -
caM 21 Xt.AddCallback(button(iJ,xaNactivat.C.llhact, qet_vrpz,ed1t{i)): 
brat; 
default: printfc•&rror •....rhere \n•); exit (11: 
I 
done button•XtCreateManaqedlltdqet ("done•. JliiPushButtonlrltdqetClass, bb. NULL, 0): 
XtMCicallback(clone button, DlllactivateCallback,done callback,u•er data); 
I* Add a help buttOn 111 / - -
help button•XtcreateHa.nagedllidC)et c•t.lp• ,DPuah!tuttonWidgetClass,bb, NULL, 0): 
XtAdikallback(belp button, XIINactivatecallback, x• _help _callback, help_ •trl: 
.l.tManageChildren.ceait, Xt.li'.-ber(editors)): 
Xt:KIMC)e:Childreo(buttoo, XtNtaberCbuttons) J: 
retum(bb); 
!•··········································~~~·•*••Ill••••***/ MidcJet prp create dtalaq (parent, uur d01t1 1 
cote DATA TuMr dita; -
llidcJit parent; -
I 
Midqet bb, edit(l], button(l), clone_button,belp_button; 
Ar9 varga (101: 
tnt i, n - 0: 
char buff (101: 
xtSetArq (varg.w {D), XIINautoUraanaqe, FALSE); n++; 
bb - X.CreatdulletinlloardDialogCparent, •rRP COORD I IIAms•, varg•,nl: 
uaer clat.a.->vprp • bb; 
forll-0: 1 < llt-.rleditoral: 1++1 I 
edit 111 - xtcreatellidget (editor• It J, m.TextllidqetClu•, 
bb, IIILL, 0): 
avltchlil I 
caM 0: •prtntf(buft,••t.tf",ppara..prp.x); break: 
caM la •printfCbufr,••t.tt•,pparll.tl.prp.y): breat; 
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I 
default: printt ("'Error aa-vhere \n"'): exitCl): 
I . 
b.TextSetStrinl)(ecUt (1), buff); 
I 
torli•O; 1 < XtNlAbertbuttona): 1+tt( 
button (1 J ... XtCrelteMid~t(button.a (i), XJIPuahButtonMid,.etClAaa, 
bb, NULL, 0); 
awltchUt I 
I 
cue 0: XtAddCAllb•ck (button (JJ, b.NActiv•t•CAllb.ack, 
c:Aae 1: XtAdd:!:~Jt~:(b~~!!tll: ::::itv•teCallback, 
cAae 2: KtAdd~~~~~~b::~!!tl~: :..-::iivateC&llback, 
default: prtnit~~~!~ ::!!!~~~ t~:;~: exit(l): 
I 
done button-XtCre.teKanaqed.iUdqet C"'done", XIIPuahButtonNidptCl,aaa, bb,JKJLL, 0): 
xtAdClcallbact (done button,x.NActiv•tecallbAck, done callbAck, u..er data): 
1• Add • help buttOn •1 - -
help button-XtCre•teK.InagedWidl)et ("'help", a.Pu.h8uttonll1dqetC1Aa•, bb, WLL, 0): 
XtAdCIC.dlbAc:kChelp button,K-.NActiv.atecallbact, •• help callback, help atr); 
XtiUnAqeChildrentedit, KtNWiberted.itou)); - - -
Xt.H.anaqeChildren (but ton, Ktthmber I buttons) I: 
return(bb): 
, ......................................................... , 
lilid9et window cre.ate dh.log(pArent,u.er datA) 
COMB DATA •uair cl.ata; -
Wid9it parent; -
( 
Widqet bb, edit 1'1· button 1'1, done_button, help_button; 
Arq w.arqa(lO)I 
tnt 1, n • O: 
ch,ar buff(IO); 
XtSetArl) (VAr9S (n), XllNAUtoUrm.anal)e, FALSE I; nH; 
bb • X.CreateBulletinlloardDialog (parent, "ltiiHDOII COORDIIL\TES", var9s, D): 
user d.atA->windov • bb; 
forti•O: 1 < XtNWiber(vedttoraJ: i+t) 1 
edit 111 - xtcruteMidl)et (vecUtor• (1), uTextltlidqetClAaa, bb, NULL, OJ: 
o.ttchUJ ( 
cAse 0: aprintf(buff, •tt.·lf•,ppAnu.vindow.VJU.aaJ: bre.ak; 
c.ase 1: aprintf(buff,•tt.4f•,ppAru.windov.vuxyJ; breAk; 
e~.se 2: •prtntf(butf,•tt.4f•,ppanu.vindov.VIIinal: break: 
cue 3: •printfCbuff, •tt.4f"',pparu.vindov.lllldny): break; 
cue 4: •printf (buff, •tt. 4f"', pparlU .vindov.f'llinJ: breAk; 
cueS: •pr1ntf(butf,•tt.4f",pp.~~ru.vtndov.ll&lxJ; break; 
default: printfC"'Error ao..vhere \n"'); exit(!); 
I 
IOotextsetStrillq(ecl1t(1J, buff I; 
I 
torU•O; 1 < XtNlAber(vbuttonaJ; it+) ( 
button (1)-XtCreAtellidl)et (wbuttona(i). DPu•hauttonNidqetclaa•, bb, NOLL, 0): 
ov1tch{1J ( 
cA•e 0: X:tAddCallbAck Cbutton (1). XIIINactivAteCAllbAck, 
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I 
I 
l)et window aaaa, edit (1 U: breAk; 
c.aH 1: XtAddCallbact Cbiitton 111 • x:.lfactt vateCAllbAck, 
get window aaxy, edit [1) J: breAk; 
c.aH 2: Xt.AddCallbacktbiittonUJ. XllllacttvatecallbAck, 
get v1Ddov lll.DX, edit(11J: break; 
CAM l1 XtAddCalt:back Cbiitton[iJ, biiActiYAt.Callbllck, 
9et v!Ddov ainy, edit(i)J; breAk: 
C&H 4: XtAdciCAllback(bUtton(i). XJIIfactiYAteCAllb&ck, 
get window f', edit (1 IJ: bre•k: · 
c..tM 5: XtAddCAllback(bUtton(i), x.NactivAteCAllback, 
get w1Ddov a, edit 111): breakJ 
def,au1tt printtc•&rrar ac.-ttere \n•); uit(l); 
I 
daDe buttcm•xtcr .. t..~~au.gedUdvet t•cSone• • ..,ub.Butt.onllidl)etClAu, bb,IIDLL. DJ; 
XtAdCic&llbAckCdoM buttoa,~ctiYAteCallbact, done c..tllbAck, uaer cLaUJ; 
,. Add • help buttOn ., - -
help buttan•XtCruteM.InAqedllidqet C"'help• ,.IDIPuahButtonllidgetClau, bb,lltJLL, OJ: 
XtAdCicallbackCbelp buttao,JDdfac:tivateCallback, u belp callback, help atrJ: 
lltllan.o.,.Childrm~ (eill.t, lit KlOiber (veclitonll; - - -
KtM&nageChtldren (but ton, ltlfu.ber (vbuttorw) J : 
return CbbJ; , ......................................................... , 
•tckJet vport creAte dUlOCJCparent,UIIer dAtA) 
OOtiS DATA •uier dati: -
llidcJit parentJ -
I 
llidqet bb,. edit(,), button(,), done_button,help_button; 
Arg wargo(lDJ: 
illt 1, D - Dt 
char buff(IDI: 
XtSetArl) (VArga(n), lCai'AutoUnaanAqe, FALSEJ: nt+: 
bb • X:.Creatdullett.naoardDialogCparent,•vt£11 POaT (X)()RI)INATES"',var9•·nJ: 
user data->vvport • bb; 
forti-a: 1 < KtlhDiber(wedttoraJ: i++J C 
edit Ul - KtCreat•tcttet tved.itor•UJ, xaTextltlidcJetCl.a•s, bb, IIOLL, OJ: 
ov1tch{1J I 
caae Oa aprintftbuff, •tt.4f"', ppara~~.vport_IUlL&J; bre•k: 
caH 1; aprintftbuff,•tt.4f•,ppanu.vport au;.y), bre.ak: 
c&H 21 •printfCbuff,•tt.cf•.ppAnu.wport:aaa.z); breAk; 
caH 3: aprintfCbuff,•tt.4f"',pparaa.wport_a1n.aJ: break: 
ca•e 4z aprintfCbuff.•tt.Cf•,ppAnu.vport •in.y); break: 
caM 5z aprintf(ltuff,•U.4f•,ppAnu.vport-.tn.zJ: break: 
defAult: printf("'Error aa~evhere \n"'); ealt(lJ; 
I 
Xldexuetstring (edit li). bufft: 
I 
for (1•0; 1 < KtlfWibertvbuttonaJ: it-+) ( 
button (i) - XtCr .. t .. idl)et (vbutton. ( 1), XIIPuahluttonNidqetClA•a. 
bb, IIOLL, OJ: 
•v1tch{1J I 
caM Os XtAddCallbAck Cbutton(i), KIINActiv•teCAllback. 
qet_vport_aaxx, edit[1JI: break: 
CAM 1: KtMdCallbAct fbuttan( 1). :x.HactivateCAllbAck, 
~ 
0\ 
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I 
I 
get vport_-.uy. ed1tl1JI: break; 
caae 2: Xt.AddC.a1lback(button[t), Xldactiv.ateCallback, 
CJ•t vport uxz. edit (1)): break" 
cue l: XtAddCallback(but[onUJ:- lOIHactivateCallback, 
get vport_•inx. edtt(iJJ: break: 
caae 4: XtAddC•llback(but£cn(i),. ..,..cttvateCallback, 
get vport •1ny. edit (1) J: tareak; 
cue 5: Xt.AddC.allback(but£onl1 J:·XnH.acti v.at.Callback, 
1J•t_vport_!linz,ed1t(1J); break; 
dv!•ult: p.rint!('"Error •o.whare \n•J; eaitCU; 
I 
done but ton-XtCreateKinagedMidq!et (•done~•, aPu.h8uttonllid~tCla••• bb,.IIULL, Ot: 
Xt.AdacallbackCdone button,..x.N.activatecallback, done callback, Uller dataJ: 
/* Add a help buttOn */ - -
help button-XtCreateKan.qltdNicSC)et (•help•, ..,ush8uttonllidgetClaaa, bb,IIULL, 01: 
XtAdacalUJack (help button,XIIIfactivateCallback, u_help _callback, help _atE") ; 
XtM.an•qeChUdren c~at t, XtNWiber(weditorat 1; 
Xt.Kan.aqeehildren (button, xtllullber Cvbuttona) I; 
return(bbl: 
I • • • •• •••••••••• •• •••••••••"~~~"~~~••••••"~~~• ••• •••••••••"~~~•"~~~•••"~~~••/ 
Widget wvtew create dialog(parent,uaer datal 
COHB DATA •uier cUti; -
Nidqit parent; -
( 
Widget bb, editUJ, button(tJ, done_button,help_button; 
Arq: v.arqsflOJ: 
tnt 1, n .. O; 
ch~r buff [I OJ: 
XtSet.Arq (111arqs {n). X.N.autoUiuuhiiCJ•· FALSE): n++: 
bb • XmCreatel!lullet1nBo.ardD1al04) Cp.an:nt. •woRLD VIEN CXJORDIHATES"' .varc;s. nt 1 
u!ler d~ta->wvtew • bb; 
for fl-O: 1 < XtNumber (vveditorsl: !ttl ( 
edit [1) • XtCre.ateWidget (vveditors(iJ. xaTextNtdgetClaas, bb, NULL, Ot: 
svitch(il ( 
c.ase 0: sprintflbuff,·•tt.tf•,pp.;ar:liLS.vvhv_JU.x.x)l break; 
c.ase 1: aprintf (buff. ••t.4f"' •PIH'rat.wvie.,_ux.yl: break; 
case 2: apr1nUCbuft,••t.4f'",pparu.vviev_ux.r:); break: 
case l: sprintf(buff,•tt.u•.pp.llru.vvtev_lllin.xl: bre.ak; 
case 4: sprintf(butt,•U.tf•,pp~~oraa.wviev_ain.y); bre.ak; 
c.ase 5: sprintf(buff,••t.4f'",pp.aru.wv1ew_atn.zl: break: 
case 6: sprintf (buff, •tl.tf'" .p~rru.wviev_delta.xl: break; 
cue 1: aprintf(buff.•tl.tf•.pparJU.wvtev_delta.yl: brealu 
case 1: sprtntf(buff,•tt.tf•,ppanu.vview delta.z); break; 




tor(i-O; 1 < XtNI.Dber(wbuttans); i++lf 
but ton (i)•XtCre.ateWidget (vvbutton.s I 1) , XJDPushButtonllidgetCh.aJI, bb, NULL, 01: 
awitch(i) I 
case 0: XtAddC.allback(button(1 J. XIIHactivateCallback, 
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I 
I 
aar .. t; 
get_vvtev_ .. aa, ecU.t(ill: 
caM 1: J:tAddCallback Cbutton ( 1 J , XIIH'acttvat.Callback .. 
t»reak; 
t•t_vvtew_a.aay, ecU.tUU: 
A.. 2: XtAdck:allbacll: (butt an (1 J , .x.Nac:tivateCallback. 
brut; 
tet_niev_ .. az. edJ.t[1J I: 
c.a- 3~ XtAd.dCallback(button [1). x..tiactivateCallbilck. 
break; 
qot_wiew_a1nx, ocllt (ill: 
caM C1 XtAddCallbackCbuttan(i), l111Nac:t1wat.Callbacll:, 
tarull:; 
qot_onriow_a1ny, ..Ut 1111: 
caM 5: Xt.AddCallbacii:Cbuttcm(i). liiiNactlvateCal.l.bAc:k, 
tet._vvtev __ ainz, edJ.t (1)); 
tareak; 
ca- ': XtAddCallblclr.(buttan(1). Xlltiacttvat.Callbact. 
qot_wtow_clx, odit(i)l: 
br .. ll:; 
caM 1: Xt.AddCallbackCb&ltton(i), x.Nactiwat.Callb.ack. 
bru.k.r 
get_lfView_dy, ed.it(i)t; 
"" I: ltAddCallbackCbutton ( 1 J. XlaNactt vat.Callback, 
qet vview_d.z,edit(i)h 
break: 
default: printf(•&rror sc.ewhere \n•J; exit (1): 
I 
done button•XtCreataHanac;edifidqet ("'done"' ,JUIIPuabButtonllidCJetClass. bb.IWLL, 01; 
XtAdilcallblckCdane button, XIINactivateCallback, done callback, user data): 
,. Add • help bottOn ., - -
t:!:C:~~~=~:~f!~:t=::~:::=r !:r:~~~:C:~u~;~:,*!:t~~!::~~~:· :~~; o•, 
XtllanageChild.ren(eatt. xt•mlbeir(III'Veditors) ); - - -
XtKinaqeChlldren(button. XtN~r Cvvbutton•l): 
retumCbb): , ............................................................... , 
wold get HtnoCv, uaer data, call datal 
Widqet v"i" - -
COMB DATA *UHI' data; 




~;~~=~~=:~!~~:;~:-~=· ~~!~G::!!~ftT_CHARSET, Uut); 
ifCpparao ... tno I• DIVUGIIICI I 
ppanu .cbanqe flag • 'I'RDB; 
pparu .aetno ; DIVUGING; 
I 
I 
else if Catre~~p(teat., •cJRa:JLAR VECTOR FJELD•) - 0) I 
ifCpparu.ootno I• CIRCIJLARI ( 
:!:] 
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I 
elM ( 
pp.r-.s.cMn9e fbq - TRUE: 
pparas.setno ;; CIRCULAR: 
' 
1f CppariUI. ••tno I• OTHER) ( 
pp•nu.ch.lnqe_fh9 • TRUE: 
ppallMI. set no • OTHER; 
' ' XtU...,naqechJidCuser cUta->waetno): iflpponu.ch.lnqe Uaql I 
pp,~~rae.cMnC}e=:flaq • FALSE; 
create d.iita Cunr lbta->data): 
~etlzeluaer_data::->canvaa, UHr_dat•->cl.aU, NULL) 1 
Xtrr" (teat 1; 
' , ........................... ········~······· .............. , void qet__prtypeCIIII', user_d•ta. call_d.ata) 
Wtdqet w; 
COMB DATA •uer d•ta: 




XmStringGetLtoR lc•ll d.ilta->vdue, lC:aSTRING DEFAULT CHARSBT, 'teat): 
iflstrCIIpCtext, "ORTHOGoNAL PROJECTION•) ~ 0) ( -
Hlpp•r~~~~.lype_proj I• HORTI I 
ppanu.chan9e fhg - TRU!: 
ppu"U.type_pioj - MORT: 
' else t 
I 
iflpp•nas.typo_proj I• MPPERI 
pparJU.change_flag • TRDE; 
fparu. type_proj • MPPER: 
I 
XtUilA.in.ageChildCuser dl.ta->vprtypel; 
if Cpp•ma.change_flaij) ( 
ppu••. cbanqe _ flaq - FALSE: 
create data Culler d.Jta->data); 
realleluser data=>canvalll, user data->data, NULL); ' - -
xtFr•• Ctextl; 
I , ......................................................... , 





char •str, •rteset - •\a•,buffiiO) 1 
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atr - leaet: 
otr • lbiTutGetstriJ191tutw1cl<jetJ: 
if(ucant(str,"tlf",lruult) - 1) ( 
iflpparu.wp~.a I• reoultJ 1 
ppo.-.clwlp_fla9 • TROE: 
ppan~S.vpn.a - ruult: 
' ' elM ( apriDtflbuft, •tt.tf•,pparu.Ypn.al: 
bTutS.tstr11191teatw1dqet. buff I: 
I 
XtFneCatrt: 






char •atr. •Reaet - •\D•,buff(IO): 
atr- Ruet; 
atr • ZaTeatC..UtrinCJ (text widget I : 
tff•aeanteatr.•ur•,lreault) - 1)! ( 
iflpparu.vpG.y I• noultJ 1 
pparaa.cban.,e_th.C) - TRUE; 
pporu.vpn.y • ruult: 
' elae ( ' 
=~:~~~~:;.:::t:!;~t~;.~ b~~~j r• ; 
I 
Xtf'ree(atr): , ......................................................... , 





char •atr,*Ret~et- "\O•,buff(IO); 
atr • Ret~et; 
atr - XII.TutGetStriDq (tutvldget 1 : 
ift•aunfC.tr,"Ut•,&ruulU - 11 ( 
if(ppai'U.Yfm.Z: 1• ruultl ( 
pponu.cbon941_flag • TRUE; 
ppa.ru.vpn.a - result; 
I 
elae 1 ' 
~ 
00 
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apr tnt r (buff. •n. 4f•. ppam•. vpn .z): 
X.textsetstrtn;tte.twidqet, buff); 
I 
XtFr .. C•tr): 
I , ••••• ** *** .................. ***** ............................ , 





char *atr. •Reset - •\o•,buft(IOJ: 
•tr • Reset; 
•tr • X.TextGetStrinl)(textv1d1Jet); 
if(ssc•nfC•tr,••!t•,lresultt •• 1)( 
it (pp.lru.vup.x !- re•ult) I 
ppUllS.ctw.nqe fbq • TIW£1 
pp.anu.vup.& ;; result; 
I 
else C 




I , ........................................................................... , 
void get _vupy (v, textwidqet, call_v•lue) 
tlidqet w; 
Widqet textwidqet: 
~ycd lbo~ckStruct *call_v.alue; 
double result; 
char ••tr,*Reset • •\o•,buft'(IOJ; 
str .. Reset; 
str - XJaTextGetStriniJ(textvidqet); 
i!(ssc.anf(str,•lllf•,lrasultJ •• 1t ( 
if(ppanu.vup.y I• result) 1 
pparas.chanqe tlaq • TROE; 








I , ..................................................................... , 
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I 
double re•ult; 
char •atr,*Reset- •\o•,butt'IIOJ; 
atr - Ruett 
atr • XlaTeatGet.String Ctextvid9et); 
ifCssc.~nf(str.•ur•,&resultt - 11 ( 
if(ppanu.vup.z !• result) ( 
pparu.ch.mqe_Uag • TRUE; 








, .............. ******•••••••••*•**••••••• ............................... , 
void qet_prpaCw. tenwtd.get, call value) 





char *etr,*R•••t • •\o•,buff(IOJ; 
•tr • Reset; 
•tr • X.Teat.GetString(tutwidc)et); 
ifC••c.anf(str.••lt•,&re•ultJ - 1) ( 
iflpparu.prp.x I• ruultl I 
ppanu.chanqe_tlag • TRUE; 




sprintftbuff, .,,. 4f• ,ppanu .prp.x): 
X..Textsetstring Ctextvid;et, bUffJ: 
I 
xtf'ree(str); , ....................................................................................... , 
void IJet_prpy(v, textwidget, call value) 
Widget WI -
llidl)et textwidgeto: 
XJaAnyCallbackStruct *c.all value: 
I -
double re•ultt 
char *str,*Reset .. •\o•.buff(IOJ; 
str • Reset; 
str • XII.TeatGetstri.mJ(textwidget); 
1fCaacanf(str,••lf"',6result) - 1) ( 
iflppuu.prp.y I• re•ultl 1 
pparae. change flag • TROE: 
pparas.prp.y ; result; 
~ 
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I .... ( 
•printr (buff,.,,. 4!", pp11nu. prp.yt; 
DITeatSetStr in9 ( teatvtdqet, bufU: 
I 
XtFreeC•tr): 
I , ..................................................................... , 





cb•r *atr,•ReJet- •\o•,buffiiO}; 
•tr - Re•et; 
•tr • bTeatGetstring(textvidge:tJ; 
1 t (ssc•nf Cstr, •ttr•, 6re1ultJ -· 1'1 1 
tfCpp•ru.prp.z 1- result) t 
pp11rw.s.ctunqe fhq • TRUE; 








I , ............................................................. , 
void qet window ~xxcw, tutwidget, c•ll v.llueJ 




ch•r •str,•R•••t • •\a•,buffiiDI: 
atr - ile•et; 
•tr • XmTextGetStrinq(textvidqet)J 
if (ssc•nf (str, •\tf•, 'result) .... U I 
if Cpp•ru.vindov. wraaxx I• result) 
pp11 m:3. change flag • TRUE: 
fparas.vindow7wuu .. result; 
I 
else I 




I , ............................................................. , 
void qet_vtndov_uxy(v, textvidget, call_value) 





double re•ul t: 
char •str.•a .. et • •\Q•,buffiiDJ: 
atr - Reset; 
atr - X.TextGeUtrinq(textwtdqet,; 
tt •••canf cnr. ·•lr ,lre•ult) - 1) ( 
1fCppama.wtnclow.waaay I• r .. ultt 
ppara .chaniJII flag • TIIDI!.: 
fpaniil.w1Ddolll7...ay - ruult: 
I 
el•• C 
aprint!(buff. ••t.tt• ,ppanu.window.vaa.ayJ' 
Xld'ut.S.tstrtn.w (textvidqet, buffl: 
I 
xtl'rH Catr): , ........................................................... , 
void l)et window a.inJI:Cw, teatvidget, c.tll v.a.lu•• 
llid<jet wl - -
111d<jet textwidget: 
~ycallbactstruct 1 call_walue: 
I 
double result: 
char ••tr,•a .. et • "\O•, butf{IO): 
•tr • Reaet; 
atr • XIITutGetstrtngCtutwidqetJ: 
itc•sc.anfCatr,••u•,&r••ultt - U ( 
tfCpp.a.ras.vindov.wainx I• re•ultt 
pparu .change (la.q - TRUE: 
pparm.vind.ov7vatna - result: 





, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ill ................ , 
void get vtndov ai.Dy(w, teatvtdqet, call value) 




char ••tr, *Ruet - •\o•, buff(IOJ: 
•tr - Re••t; 
•tr - X'JITextGetstrinq (textvidqet): 
Ut 
0 
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ifC•sco~nfCatr,•ut•.uesultJ -- U ( 
HCpplirm.=J.vtndow.wrdny 1- reaultt 
pparm.s.c~n9e fb9 • TRUE; 




sprintf (bUff,.,,. 4f• ,ppUliS.VindOW .wnliny); 




/II ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 111111111111111 I I ••••••••otllllllilllllllllllill*/ 





char *atr, •Reaet - •\o•.buff(IOJ: 
atr - Re:.et: 
atr - XIITextc.tstrinCJ(textvidget): 
1rtascant" (.wtr:, •\lf•, ireault) -- U 1 
if(pparru.windCM~~.FII.in I• reaultJ 









I , ......................................................... , 
void qet vindov B(v, textvidget, c•ll value) 




char •atr,•Reaet - •\o•,buff(IDJ: 
str • Reset; 
str • XftTextGetStr1n9Ctextwidqet); 
if(aacanf(atr,•ur•,,rewltl - U I 
if (pp.arJU.wtndov.Brau. t- result) 
ppana.s. ctt..nqe fl,aq - TROE; 




spr1ntf (buff,.,,. tt•. ppanu.vindov.Buxl; 
XI'ITextSetStr1ngCtutvidget ,butt); 
I 
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xtFree(atr); 
I , ......................................................... , 







char •aeaet - •\O•; 
chu buff(IO(: 
atr - aeaet; 
atr - X:.TutceUt.r1DgCtextw1dget) 1 
iffucanfCatr,•\lr',&ruult) - 1) f 
ifCppulu.wviev ua.a 1• reault) 
pparu.ch.ange:=t1•9- 'fRO&; 
fpanu .vview _ ua.a • reault; 
I 
else ( 
aprintf(buff, •\t.tf•,ppanu.wiew lUX-XI: 
XJITutS.t.strinq Ctextvidget, buff);-
I 
nf"reeCatr)J , ......................................................... , 
void qet vviev uayCw, tutwidget. cAll value) 







char *Reset - •\o•; 
char buff ( 101: 
atr - Reset: 
atr - X.TeatGetstring(tutvidqet); 
iffascanftatr.•ut•,&result) - 11 t 
ifCppaDU.vview_aax.y J• reault) 




aprintf Cbuff, .,, • tf•. pp,araa .vview_ILI.ll.y,: 
Xld'uts.tstrinq (textvidget, buff): 
I 
Xtf"ree(atrl: , ......................................................... , 
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~M.nyco~llbolCkSlEUCl *Colll_ V,llU•; 
doubl• r•sult; 
chon •str: 
char *R•••t • •\o·: 
char buff (IOJ; 
str .. Reset; 
str - XJI.TextGetSLrinqttexttddCJett; 
iftssc.iinfCstr,•ur•, 6resultJ •• 1} ~ 
if (ppiE'II.S .vvtew ux.z I• result) 
ppanu.ch.uWie-u.ag • TRill: 
)p.anu.vvtw_iUx.l • result; 
I 
elM ( 




I , ......................................................... , 
void qet 1111view a.Jrur.(v, textwidget, call value) 





char •11eaet - "\0"; 
cho~.r buff (IOJ: 
str - Reset: 
str - XJI.TextGetStringttextwidqet); 
1f~•sc•nttstr.•\u•. He1ultJ •• U t 
iftpp.arAS.wview •in.x I• result) 
pp•rms.chanqe-flaq .. TRUE: 
fp.tm..s.vviev_itn.x - result; 
I 
else ( 
.sprtntf (buff. •u .tr•. pparJU.wv1tn~_m..ln.&}: 
xmrextsetStrlnq (textw1dget, buff): 
I 
XtFree (str): 
I , ......................................................... , 
void get INYiev ainy(w, textvidCJet, call value) 





ch.t.r *Reset - "\0"; 
char buff(IO): 
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I 
str • ll .. et; 
str • XIITutGet.String(tutwidgetJ: 
if(SSCADffstr,•tlf•,lre•ult) - 11 I 
1flpporu.wv1.., ain.y I• teoaltl 
pp.t.ra:s.chanqe:fla9 • TllD!; 
fp.t.ras.wview_aJ.n.y • result: 
I 
else t 
sprin.tftbuff •• ,,.4f• .ppara.wvtew a.J..n.y): 
X..Tutse~tring(teatwid~t. buff):-
1 
Ktl'netatr): , ............................................................. , 
void ~t wtev •1nztw, teatwidc)et. c.all valuel 






ch.t.r *lleset - • \O•: 
c:hor buff (I D): 
•tr • Reaet; 
atr • XIITextGetStringCt•xtvidgetl; 
if(asc•nf(str.••tr•.u·e•ult) - 11 ( 
i!Cpp,anu.vviev ain.E 1- reaultl 
ppar~~S.chanC)e-flag • TRO!.; 
fp.t.nu.vview_'iin.l • result; 
I 
el•e I 
sprint f Cbuff, "'t.4f•. ppanu.vview_Jiin.ZI: 
XaT•xtsetstringtteatwidget. buffl; 
I 
XtFree(strl: , ............................................................. , 
void get wtew dxtw. textwidget, c.all valuel 
•tdqet w"'i - -
llidget textwidget: 




char •Reaet - • \o•; 
chor buff(ID]: 
atr • Reaet; 
atr • JDITutGetstring (tutwidqetJ: 
tf~aac..nftatr, ••tr•,lruultl - 11 ( 
1fCppanu.wv1ev delta.a t• reaultJ 
pp.oru.chon.,.:uag - TRDE: 
VI 
N 
H.ar 11 U; 11 ltt2 evevvtn.c P•9• lt 
fp&ras.wvtev_dellA.ll • reault: 
I 
elM I 
aprintf (buff, •tl .tr•.pp•nu.vviev_deltA.ll): 
X:.TextSetStrini)Ctulwldl)et,buffl: 
I 
It Free Cst r) : 
I , ......................................................... , 







ch,ar •Reset • •\o•: 
chu buff (101: 
atr • Reset: 
str • XJITeatGetstrlni)Ctextwidqetl: 
if (ssc,anf (atr, •tu•. &reaultl •• 11 I 
if (pp.aru.vviev_delta.J I• reault) 
pp•nu.change fla9 - TIWB: 
r•nu.vvtev_aelta.y - result: 
I 
else I 
aprlntf (buff. •u .tf•, ppanu.vviev_delta.yl: 
X:.Textsetstr1n1J(textw1d1Jet,buffl: 
I 
XtFree Cstr) ; 
I , ......................................................... , 
void get wviev dz:Cv, textvidl)et, c•ll valueJ 





ch•r •Reset - •\o•: 
chu buff(IOI: 
atr • Reset: 
atr • bTextGetStringCtextwtdget): 
1ftssc,anfCatr.•uf•,sreaultJ - 11 I 
if(ppar•.vviev delta.z I• reaultJ 
ppanu.chan~Je-flag - TIUJB: 




sprintf (buff. •tt.tt•. ppanu .wvtew_delt•. Z): 
xraTextsetStrinl) Ctutvidl)et, buff): 
IIAy 11 U:ll lUZ ..,evvin.c Page CO 
I 
I 
XtFreeC•tr)l , ......................................................... , 








char •ae•et - •\o• 1 
char buffiiOII 
:.tr- aeaet: 
atr - lllllrutGetstr1Dvctutw1ckJetl• 
1f(aacanfC8t.r,•ttf•,lr•ultJ - 1) 1 
1flppanu.vport ua.a I• reoultl 
ppanu .cbange:nav - moz, 
fperu.vport_u.a~a • reault: 
I •1•• c 
=:!:~~!::~~l::~t!!;;,f~;:: bui~i~-au.al 1 
I 
nrreeCatrJ: , ......................................................... , 








cbar •Reaet • •\D•; 
char lnlffiiOI: 
atr- aeaet; 
atr • liiiiTutGetStr1nqlt .. tv1d9•tl: 
ifCascanfCatr,•llf•,lresultJ - 11 1 
ifCppanu.vport ua.y I• reoultl 
pparu.cbanve-nav- moz: 
fparaa.vport_iax.y - reault: 
I 
el•• I 
:::~~~:~i;;:~t::;~r~:~~~~i~-... ·l'l • 
I 
XtFreeCatrJ; , .......................................................... , 
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Wid9et textvidqet; 





char •Reaet • •\o•; 
char buff (10): 
str - R~•et; 
str - XaTeatGetstrin9Cteatw1dl)etJ; 
U C•~canf catr. ·ur·. uesultt •• 11 ( 
it(pp.r"aS.vport _a.u.z l• result) 
ppanu.ch.ln~Je~U•CJ • 'I'RDE: 
fparu.vport_u1.1 • reauJ.t; 
I 
elM' 
sprint! (butt, •u .4t• ,pp.~~ras.vport_ .. x.zl: 
XIITextsetstrtnqCte&tlddQet., buff); 
I 
XtFree (strJ; , ................................................................ , 
void qet vport ainxCw. textvidl)et, call value) 





char •A•••t .. •\O": 
char bufC(IO); 
str - R••et: 
•tr ... X.Te&tGetStr1nq(textv1dqet): 
if Cssc•nf(str .. •'lf"', UesultJ •• 1) I 
i!(ppar1u.vport a!n.x I• result) 
ppa~.chanqe-fbq- TRD!I 








I , .......................................................... , 
void get vport ainy(v, textwidqet, ull valueJ 





char *Re11et - "\O•: 
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char lluff(IO); 
.tr • R.uet; 
atr • :X.TextGetStrtng (textwtdget) : 
u·c·•canf(atr.•\lr",&reslll.t) - lJ f 
1fCppo .... vport llin.y I• rooultl 
pporas.chonqe:flog • TROll; fparas .wport_iiit.n.y - raault; 
I 
elaa ( 




I , ......................................................... , 







Char •Re•et - "\0•; 
cbor buff(IG I; 
str • R•••t: 
•tr • aTeztGatstring(textwidqetJ: 
HCnconfCotr,•uf•,uooultJ - 11 c 
1f(ppara5.vport atn.z 1• reault) 
ppanu.chanqe -f~ag • TRO&: 
fPI~.wport_iin.z • result; 
I •1•• ( 
•printf(buff .. •tt.tr• .pp•ms .vport ain.zt; 
XaTutsetString (teatwidqet, huffl;-
I 
XtFree C•tr): , ... ·········~~~·· .......................................... , 






char •R•••t • "\O•: 
chor lluff(IGII 
atr • 1\eaet: 
at:r • lDITeatGetstriD9Cteatvid')et) 1 
if(ascanfCatr,"tlf".&re•uttt - 11 { 
Ut 
~ 
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I 
1tCppanu.vrp.x 1- result) 1 





spr1ntf Cbuft. "''· tr•. pp.anu.vrp.xt: 
Xfti.Textsetst rinq (textvidqet, bufft: 
I 
XtFueCstr); , ....................................................................... , 






ch.ar •Reset • "\0": 
char buft (I OJ; 
str • Reset; 
str ... XIITextGetStr1nq(textvidqetl: 
Jt(ssc.antcstr,•ut•,,resultl -- U 1 
U(pp.aru.vrp.y I• resultt ( 
pp.ar.s.ch.anqe_thq • TRUE; 




sprint! Cbuff, "". tt•, ppanu. vrp.y): 
XmTextSetStrinq(teatwidqet,butn: 
I 
XlFree (st r) : 
I ,.,, ............................................................ , 







char •Reset - "\0"; 
ch.ar buff(IO]; 
str - Reset; 
str - XmTextGetStrinq(teatwidqat); 
ifCs•c.ant(str •• ,1(",6reault) •• U ( 
ifCpparas.vrp.z I• result) ( 
pparas.ctanqe fhq - TRUE; 
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I 
sprtntf(buff, ••t.tf•, ppara..vrp. z); 
XaTu.tSetstring (teatvidget, butt) ; 
I 
xt!'ree(.trl; , ............................................................... , 
static woid done callback (v, user data, c•ll datal 
llidget v; - - -
OOMI DATA •user data; 
~yca.UbackStiuct •call_data; 
xtO......aqeOlild (UMr_ cbta->vvrp) 1 
xtDraaaaqeOlild (uMr_ cbta->vvupl: 
XtDDUIIa<Je(hild lllHr _ clata->wp>l: 
xt.Onu.naqeOtild (user_ data->vprp I; 
XtOraanageOtild (user_ cl•ta->windov): 
Xt.OI"aAM9eOlild (user_data->wport); 
XtOraan•gec:hild (user_ d•ta->wviev) ; 
iflppaJ:lU.cbange flag! 1 
ppana.change:=nag • FALSE: 
create data (user data->d•ta) ~ 
resir:eluser data=>canvas. user cUta.->data. lllLL); 
I - -
I , ....................................................................... , 
clip 1n ld(data3. data, a. y, z. aorg. yorq, zorg. zain) 
PRDJICTTON 'datal; 
iaage d11ta •data; 
cloubli •IIIIIAXPTSI. YIIIKAXPTS(. Z((IIIAXPTSI. 
aorgll. yorgll • zorgll. 
lllin; 
int 1. j; 
double ao, yO, zO.al. yl. zl; 
int flag; 
tor (j•O; j < data->nWiptsonscr•en: j++l I 
aQ - aorgljl: 
yO - yorg[jl: 
zQ - zorgljll 
clata->draw aYJII>oll j I - TilDE: 
forU-0: Cl < data->n~pts[jU U Cd•t•->drav splbol(j)); itt) I 
al•aljllill -
yl - y(jllil: 
zl - zljllil• 
tt' cg:~s~~r.:r.:zi~~~::tL ~:.~:S:~:~~~~!'t;?.~:~. !;.~~~:~:: 
ehe 
CobenSuthllrlandL1necl1pfER(6x:O. 6yO. lxl. 6yl, &r:O. 1r:l, DUn. lfbq); 
iflllflagl II CaQ I• aorgljll lllyO I• yorg[jll II IZO I• zorgljlll 
data->drav oyabol(jl -FALSE: 
elM I -
aljllil • all 
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I 
ifCd.ata->nuqJt•ljJ -- U I 
forU•l: C1 < S) U (cUta->draw syabol(j)); 1++t I 
aO • aljllil; -
I 
yo- yllllll; 
zo • •Ill 111; 
lfU I• 41 I 
al • aiJIIItiJ; 




at • allllll; 
yl- Yllllll; 
zl • zljllll; 
I 
tr 1 ~~~:~;~~~::r.~~lt!:c~;:~Lc:!o,':;~~!;~~C~!a~Q~ ,!i, :~~:: 
olH 
CohenSutherlandL1neC11pPER (&aD. &yO. &al, &yl, 110,111, min, lflaCJ): 
if 41 flaCJ) d•ta->draw symbol(j} - FAts~; 
else ( -
•Ill Ill • aD; 
Ylll Ill • yO; 
•Ill Ill - zO; 
lf(l 1- 41 f 
aljiiHll - al; 
yljiiHll • yl; 
•lllllt11 - zl; 
I 
else ( 
aljllll • a!; 
Yl jilll • yl; 
•111111 • zl; 
I 
)/ 1 for j < NUHPTSONSCREEN 1 / 




fdofino IIAXPTS 10 
ldofino IUIPTSOIISCIW!II 5000 
ldofino IIIILTFAC'T IG 
ldofino Dlvr:RGI.G 1 
tdefine Clllcot.AR 2 
tdefine OTH!It 3 
void na11e CJ I 
woid red.J.aplay C) I 
wotd create ~_pane1U; 
wid crute-iugen: 
void acolo It II; 
void dravjiorp_dlakll; 
void flll_porp_dlakll; 
wold draw arrovn: 
wold draw-iaaCJe in wtndowO: 
void drav-l.Ju9o-lnJ>I-..pll; 
wold appli traniforw.ationO; 
wold projeCt to 2d U: 
void get_proJ•c£1oo apecao: 
void done ca lback cr; 
wold copyJrojectionO: 
:~e~~:;~;p:c;~t· _ dialoCJ c, , 
woid r..,,. _prtype C) : 
void uve_9ara.U: 
llidc)et Htno create dialog U: 
void qet ••tiio ( J : -
void re.Cve _set no C) : 
void show dialog 0: 
111d4jet vpii create dialoCJCJ: 
void 9•t_,Prutll1 -
void CJ'It vpny II ; 
void CJ'It:vpnzll; 
Midcjet wp create dialog U; 
void CJ•t .Upa(): -
void CJ'It-vupyll; 
void CJ'It: vupzll; 
:!~e;.~~=~7:~e _ dialoCJ C J : 
void CJ'It _ vrpy II ; 
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void get_prpz U: 
Midget window ct"eolte_ d dog C): 
void get windOw _uu() 
void qet~wlndow-uxyU 
void get-window .•inxU 
void qet=:vtndm(rainyCI 
void get window FU: 
void qet=.wtndov:so .o 
Widget vport create di•loqU: 
void qet vport .. x.xn: 
void qet:vpor(: .. xyO: 
void qet vport ... z 0: 1 
void qet:vport:.:::ainxC); 
void 9et vport ainy Cl: 
void qet=:vport::::.atnzCI: 
Nidqet wview create dialog(): 









double •qre U; 
extern tnt creo~te arrovO: 
extern tnt fill cCBtpo•e ct.t• n: 
extern tnt cc:npii•eCJ: -
extern tnt construct mqenar•lC); 
extern tnt qet tr•nslorution ru.tria( I: 
extern tnt utiuUD(): -
extern tnt project_point(); 
extern tnt compoS~e_potnt U: 
extern tnt co..po•e_ld_point (): 
extern tnt !X iT(); 
extern tnt q:et evev(l: 





typedef •truct I 
tnt ("current tunc) C I: 
flo.t raiig:e; 
doUble x oriqin(HUHPTSONSCREENJ: 
double y:.:::oriqin(NllHPTSONSCREEN): 
int draw •YJDbol (tllKPTSONSCA.!EN): 
1nt •tar£ x(HOKPTSONSCREEN) (MAXPTS); 
int atarty(truMPTSOHSCIIU:M) (HAXPTS(: 










rt. .. p 





n.-ptaon.sc:r .. n: 
cplx _flag ( IIUIIPTSOIISCREEN) : 








8tat1c Xtlleaource resource• ( 1 • ( 
l"ranqe•. "lt&nge•, ttllf'lo.tt, aizeofCUoat), 
z.tottHt (iaage_d.l.t.a_ptr, range), XtRString, "l.O"'l, 
): 
ch•r •button•() • ( '"button!•, "button2", "buttonl"); 
char 111 editor•U - (•Ueldl", •tield2", •ueldl"); 
char •wbutton.IJ • ( "button!", "button2", "buttonl", 
"buttont•, "buttons•, "button6"1: 
char *wecUtor• () • I"Ueldl", "field2", "tieldl", 
• field4", • field5", • fieldi"l: 
char *vvbuttons(J • ( "button!", "button2", "button3", 
"button4", "buttons•. "button'", 
"button7", "buttonl", "buttont"l: 
cbo1r •vveditor•() • ("fieldl", "field2", "fieldl", 
• Ueld4", • fieldS", • tield6". 
"field7". "fieldl". • fieldt"): 
char •prtype() • ("ORTHOGONAL PAOJECTIOII"', 
"PERSPECTIVE PROJECT lOll"): 
char •aetna() • ("DIVERGING VECTOR FIELD", 
"CiaCULAJI VECTOR FIELD", 
"ARBITRARY VECTOR FIELD"): 
char •help atr ( J - ( 
"!'ill in-the fields and press the DONB. button •, 
"when done. •, 
"T~ fill in a particular field, click •. 
"the left .au.ae button after pl,acin9 the •prtte •, 
•tn t!w particul•r field; enter the de• ired data, •, 
••nd then pres• the button to the the left to indicate •, 
=~h•t d.ata entry for that field 1• ccapleted. •, 
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typedet •truct I 









1• In World coordin•te• •1 
1• In World coordinate• •1 
1• In llorld coordinate• •1 
1• In Vtw reference coordinate• •J 
IIINDOW window; 
RPOINT vport aaa; 
RPOINT vpor()dn; 
RPOINT vview aaa; 
R.POINT wviev-rain; 
RPOINT wview -clelt,a; 
I PPARI!: -
typedet •truct I 
Widget canvaa: 












1• In View reference coordinate• •/ 
ch,ar •help •trl () • ( 
•select {he type of Projection desired, using •, 
•either the arrow key• or entering the choice •, 
•Jn the teat entry 1re•. Pre•• the <Oit> button•, 
•when done. Pres• <CANCEL> to cancel th1• •, 
• function•. 
•the Projection Type• are ORTHOGONAL •. 
•or PERSPECTIVE. •, 
=~orry, more detailed help i• unavailable. •, 
""1: 
char •help •tr2 () • I 
•sdect the type of vector field to view, u.ing •, 
•either the arrow key• or entering the choice •, 
•tn the text entry area. Presa the <01> button•, 
•when done. Pres• <CANCEL> to cancel thi• •, 
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•function•, ··. •the currently availAble vector f1e1c1a•, 
•are, DIVERGIIIG, CIRCULAR. and an •, 
=~l'rltAitY vector f1el9. •, 
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flnclude •t:can•.h'" 
I" trarw.c : Thl• rile contain• 110st of the function• requir•d 
" for qnpb1cal transfora.~tionaa Th• l'e1U11ninljl funct.iONI 
" are in evevw1naC 
• Written by: R11vi llwur Cunc11-..S. 
* D11ted ; tuy lith, Ut2. ., 
,. "" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * •••• * ••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••• , 




double T (MAX ROWS) (HAX COLS): 




cre11te transh.tion .. trixtT,datal; 
cre.ate=:rotatton_utrta(R, data); 
r;~l!~~~lt-<.::~:~"!(iJ!tH 
point(l) • (double) b(i): 
po1nt(2) • 1: 
IDiltmultpoint, R, cpoint); 
ID•tmul (cpotnt, T ,point) J 
a[1J • po1nt[OJ: 
b)1) • point(l): 
I 
I , •••••• * •••••••••••• ··" **""""* ••••••••• 1111 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
campole(a, dilta, cc:.p_a) 
ARROW "•• •canp a: 
COHPOSITION *di't.a: 
( 
double T(HAX ROWS) (MAX COLS). R(HAX ROWSJ[HAX COLS): 
double point TMAX_ROWs);cpoint [HAX_Jows): -
cre.ate tnn•l•tton utrtx (T,d.ata): 
creo~te-rot.ation u£rixtR. data): 
point (OJ • a->airow bo~se a: 
po1nt(l) • a-)\lrrov:=b.ueJ: 
point(2) • 1: 
IIJ..At..Ul Cpcint, R, cpo1ntl; 
a.ataul (cpoint, T. poinU: 
COIDP a~>arrow baae x - point( OJ: 
cOilp-A->ArrowDase-y ... point Ill: 
point (0) • •->arroV tip a; 
point Ill - a->arrov:ttpJ: 
po1nt(2J • 1: 
utaul(point. R, cpoint): 
a.atnwl Ccpoint. T,poinU: 
eomp o~->arrow ttp a • point(O]: 
cOIDp=•->•rrow:=ttpJ • potntfl); 
point (0) .. a->•rrov_lvtng_a: 
~~or 11 U:lt uu tr ..... c Paqe z 
I 
potnt(lJ • a->arrow lvioq_y: 
point[Z) • 1: -
... taulfpoiDt, a, cpoint 1 : 
.. taul Ccpo1nt. r. pointl: 
COIIp_a->.arrCIII_lwiJUj_X - point( G): 
c...,_a->arr-_lw1n9J • point(ll: 
point(G) • a->.arr:ow rvitliiJ a: 
pointll) • a->arrov:rvinqJ: 
po1nt(2) - l: 
aataultpoint,R,cpoint): 
:-:.~~~~~:·~t:~!)! point(O): 
c""":•->•rr-:rvin9J - point(l): , ................................................................. , 
aat.aulta,b.el 
double a[J,c[J .bll (Kill! COLS): 
I -
I 
int 1. j, t; 
far(i•O; 1 <MAX ROlfS: it+l ( 
c[i) • 0.0: -
forC~·O: j < Kill! COLS; jHI 
c iJ +- b[il(j) • a (j) I 
I , ................................................................. , 
create rotation utrix(lt,data) 
mMPOSTTIOM "da£a: 
fuble R() lHAX_COLS): 
I 
double •th, cth: 
•th - •in C data->rotation aNJl•l: 
cth - eo• Cd.ata->rotatian inglel: 
in1t .. triJI CRI: -
R[OJTO) • cth: 
R[O) (1) • 0.0 - oth: 
R(l) (0) • oth: 
ll(l) Ill - cth; 
11(2)(2) - 1.0: , ................................................................. , 
create trm•lation aatrix(T,data) 
COHPOS!TIOII •datil;-
f'uble T() (IW<_COLS); 
I 
init aa.trixCT) 1 
T[OJTO) • 1.0: 
T(l)(l) • 1.0: 
T(2)(2) • 1.0: 
TID) 121 • d.ata->tnn• a; 
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ARROW •a; 
I 
A->arrow base a • 0; 
A->arrov-bAseJ • 0; 
a->Arrov-tip x - a: 
A->.u·rov=:ttpJ - 0; 
A->Arrcw lvinq x • -1: 
•->•rrow-lvtnq-:) - l: 
~->lltl"DW-tWinq X • -1; 
t a->arrow:=rwtnqJ • -l; 
I***** •• • • * ** ••• • • •• * * • **** ••• • * •• • **** * **** ••••••• • •• ** •• • •• •• * •llll/ 
fill cc.po•• _datA(d.ata,xl,yl,ooa.ooy,noa,noy,theta,tbetay, thetaz) 




cUta->sco~le_a • 1: • 
d.ltll->scale_y • J: 
d.ata->trans a - xl: 
:~==~~!::?on·.~~ie- theta; 
d.ata->rctatton=:anqle__y • thetay; 
d.ata->rotaticn anqle z • thetaz; 
d,ata->old ortqln x --oox; 
diltA->old:oriqin~ • ooy; 
d.ita->nev oriqtn a • nox; 
d.Jt•->nev:ol"iqinJ • noy: 
I , ............. ········ .......................................................... , 
lnit utrixtTI 
doubfo T(J[MAX COLSI; 
I -
1nt 1. j: 
tor(1•0; 1 <MAX ROWS; t++t 
torlj•O; j < Hli.X COLS; jHI 
Tlillll • 0.11: 





lnt 1, j: 
doUble zp,Q, dx, dy, dz, 11: 
1• Default v11lu•• •/ 
.... - 0 .0; 
dy- 0.0; 
dz - - 1. 0; 
Q • HUGE VAL: 
lp • D.0;-
8Vi~~:!P:.6a.r11U~>~~~roj) 
cAse HPER 1 zp • proj_p•ou->cl; Q - zp; breAk; 
lily 11 U:Jt ltt2 tran•.c PAqe 4 
UHIW'PD 
caM MJRT_CAV 
Q • proj__pAr..->d; break: 
dx • eo• Cproj p~.~->•lphal; 
dy • dn lproj::J>onu->alpb.lll: 
break; 
CIIH ll)lt'T_CM 1 cia • ca. Cpraj_par..->Alphlt I 2. 0: 




1n1t td utr1aCMJ : 
• --tzP I 01 11111 dE; 
prt.ntfC"Brror in eonstruet_~~qenerlll\n•): 
1• JloW conatruct tbe u.tria •1 
MIOI (01 • 1.0; 
K[llll] • 1.0; 
M(0](21 • 0.0 - tela I d<ll 
M(O][ll • - CM[Oil21 • zp); 
M[l)(ZI • - ldy I dzl: 
MlUlll • -CM[l)(Z] • zpl: 
M[Z)(2) • - a1 
M[Z)(3) • zp • Ia + 1.011 
Ml31121 • -1 U.O I 01 I dzl: 
MlJilll • a + 1.01 
edt (II: 
I , ......... ,. ....................................................... , 
t~~=t~.~m ~:::.rnm:~~~~:n 1, 
I 
I 
1nt 1, j; 
for(1•0; 1 <• MAX ROllS; 1HI I 
ppo1nt 111 • O.o; 
forlj•OI j <MAX COLStl1 j++l 
1 ppo1nt[1[ .--Ml111ll • po1nt(jJ; 
, ........................ ,. ......................................... , 
1n1t td .. trl.JtiMI 




forU•OI 1 < ... MAX ROWS; itt) 
forlj•O; j <• dlt_COLS; jttl 
Mlillll - o.a: , ................................................................. , 
create 3dJl rotation utri.&(a, data) 
cowosinoi *data" -
fuble R[l!MAX_COLS+ll: 
double atb. cth1 
=~~ : :!: :c::!~;~~:!:~!:~a::t!~!' 
in1t_4d_utr1a(RI; 
~ 
H.ay 11 U:JJ ltt2 tuns.c PAqe 5 
RID I [OJ - 1.0: 
RIIJIII - cth: 
Rlll(2(- 0.0- oth: 
R[2(1l( -oth: 
RIZ( 121 - cth: 
Rll( [3] - !.0: 
I 
, ••• II ••••••••••• I I I. I •••••••• II ••••• •• I II. I I ••••••••• 1.11111111111.11/ 
c~e,.te 3dy rot•tion rutdx.CR,d•t•J 
COHPOSiTION •~Uta: -
double R (] [HAX COLSH I: 
I -
double •th,ctb: 
•th • a in ( d•t•->roUt1on &ngle_y); 
cth - coa Cdata->rot•tion_inqle_y): 
1n1t .fd utr1x(R): 
R[OJTO]-• cth; 
RID I (2] • oth: 
R[l](l( • !.0: 
R[2( 101 • -oth: 
R(2] 121 • cth; 
R(l] (3] • !.0: 
I , ................................................................. , 
create Jdz: rotation aatrix.(R,dAtA) 
COHPOSfTION' •data; -
double R II (MAX COLSt 1] ; 
I -
double sth, cth: 
sth • •in C d•ta->rot•tion_&n91e_z): 
cth .. co• CdAta->rot•tion an9le z): 
tnt t 4d JU.trix(R): - -
R[OJTOJ-- cth: 
RIO[ Ill • -oth: 
R[l][O[ •oth: 
R(ll Ill • cth: 
R(2] 121 • !.0: 
Rill (31 • !.0: 
I , ................................................................. , 




double RX(KAX ROWStl](HAX COLStl),RY(K.U ROWStl)(KAX COLStl); 
double point (f.iAX ROWStl), Cpoint (MAX ROWS'i"l): -
tnt 1: - -
create Jdy rotation llliltrix(R't,. d.ata): 
cre•te-3dJl-rotation -matrix (RX. <Uta): 
t;~:!;~~l 1:< :ftrl'ointl: iHJ ( 
point (I I • b[i I: 
point[2J • c[i[; 
May 11 U:3t Ut2 trana.c r•qe i 
I 
point(lJ - 1: 
aataul 4d (point, U, cpoint): 
aa taul-4d Ccpotnt. JtY. point) : 
oUI --point[OI: 
b[i] -point(!]; 
C[i] • point(2]: 
I 






for (1-a, 1 < flAX ROIIStl; 1++) C 
cUI • o.o: -
for (j•OI j < HAX COLS+ll j++l 
c(IJ +- bUJ!ll • oljJ: 
I , .................................................................. , 
double calc hyp(op. ad I 




rum • op•op t aci•ad: 
nua • 1qrt (n'-) : 
return C nua) : , .................................................................. , 
create ld tran..lation aatrb:CT,data) 
oowosiTiiDN •data: -
f'uble T(JIHAX_COLS+l): 
1nit 4d utri&CTI: 
T[DJTOJ-- 1.0; 
T[IJ Ill • 1.0• 
TC2JI21 • 1.0; 
T(lllll • !.0: 
T(OIIll - d.l.ta->tran• x; 
T(!Jill • dot&->tnns::,Y: 
TI2Jill - dot&->tnno_z: 
I , .................................................................. , 
cre.ate 3d inver•e rotation (R. RIHV) 
double-k(T!IWI COU+ll: 
f'uble IIUIV(J [iiAX_COLS+l I: 
tnt 1. j; 
!nit td aatr1• (RINV) 1 
forcr-ar 1 < MAX JtOIIS+l: i++l 
forcl'i~r1J ~;~-::'ijWi: j++J 
0'\ -
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, ................................................................. , 
create ld tnv•r•e tran•htiontR,JUNVt 
doublo -R IT (MAX COLS+Il : 
double AI NV' IJ (tiAX COLS+l); 
I -
1nt 1, j: 
init 44 aatrixiRINV,; 
rortr-o; 1 <MAX ROWSi-l; t+H 
fortJ-0: j <-KU ROWS+l; j++l 
RINV(1) Ill --Rill (jl; 
RINVIO)IJ) • -RINV(D) (JJ: 
RINV(ll 131 • -IIIIIV!llllh 
RINV(2J(JI • -RINVI21!31: 
I , ................................................................... , 
qet ncoord •yaCori9in,vpn,vup,u,v,t11t 
RPOiHT •orlqin, •vpn, •vup. 1• lnown •t thta point •1 
•u, *v, •w: J• Nonulh:ed unit wectora of new 
coordinate •r•t- •1 
double rl, rt. rS. al, at, a5, tl, tt. tS,tllDV; 
RPOINT VJ, V4, V5; 
r!j • vpn->ll: 
as - vpn->y: 
tS - vpn->z; 
co~lcul.ate lenqthtr5,•5,t5, 'MODVI; 
vs.x - r5-l KlDV: 
V5.y • IS I I«>DV: 
V5.z • tS I KIDV; 
rl - vup->a: 
11l • vup->y: 
tl • vup->z; 
c.a lcul~t• length Crl,a3, tl,lHODV,; 
VJ .x - r3-l t«>DV: 
Vl .y .. 11] I t«lDV; 
VJ.z • t3 I l«lDV: 
c•tculate cross product I'V5, &VJ,&Vt); 
cAlculate-cro~•J»roduct C&Vt, IVS, &Vlt; 
1• At thii point VS ia the unit vector in 'I direction */ 
I* At thia point Vl ia ttt. unit vector in v direction 111 / 
I* At thia point Vt ia the unit vector tn w direction */ 
copy_ vector CIVS, wl; 
copy vectorUVl, v): 
Copy:vector (IVt. U); 
I J•• e e111•11111e ill II ill IIIII eillillillillille • ill ill **illill.illill.illllillill illill'illillill.illill'illill illillilleillill***illillill**illill ill ill ill/ 
copy- vector C•, n) 
RPOiii'r ••. •n; 
( 
n->x - •->x: 
n->y - •->y; 
n->Z • a->Z; 
I I··················································*••••••••••*•••J calcul.ate_croaa_product (Vl, V2, Vll 
Mlly 11 16:3t ltl2 tr ..... c Poqo I 
RPOIII'l *Vl~ •vz, *Vll 
I 
I 
Vl->a - Vl->y • V2->z - Vl->z • V2->y; 
Vl->y - ¥1->z • V2->x - Vl->a • V2->z: 
Vl->z • Vl->x • V2->y - Vl->r • ¥2->a: 
, ...................................... ***ill ••••••••••••••••••••••• ill., 
c.~.lculate_le..,uaca.y.z, U 




L • a • • + y * r + z • •= 
L- lqrt(LI: 
•1 • L: , .................................................................... , 





.. lltPOINT u, v, v; 




double IOU (NROIISI (IICOLS I: 
doublo 1nvt (llllOIISI (NCOLSI; 
double t-(llllOIISIIMCOLSI: 
vrp • & (data3->vrp) 1 
vup • Ud•tal->vup) 1 
vpn • &Cd•t•3->wpnt: 
1n1tial1z:e .. trix (M, HOIDENTITY); 
get_ ncoord: aya (vrp, vpn, wp, &u, &v, &vi: 
1• Rot•te vector w .about a-Axis to coincide with the z-ax.ia (0, 0,1) 111 / 
• • w.a: 
b • w.y: 
c • v.z; 
calculate lengthlzero,b,c,&d); 
get trana-utria(fnvt,Yrpl; 
get-lda rOtutrix Car a. b, c. d): 
qet-Jdy-rotutrhcCary,a,d): 
••tiuHa(ary.ara,t-1; 
utaultd Ct••· invt.MI: 
, .... ill •••••••••••••••••• ill •• ill ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
Mtaul4d(a,b,cl 
fublo All (IICOLSI,c(J (NCOLSI,b(l (MAX_COLSHI: 
int 1, j,k: 
for (i•D; 1 < IIAX IIOIIS+l: 1++1 
forCj•O; l <-MU_COLS+ll j++t 
cUI 1i - o.o; 
for(k•O; k < HAX_RDWS+l; k++l 
~ 
Kly 11 U;lt ltt2 tnn.s.c P•q• t 
clillll t· alill•l • bi•IIJI: 
I , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• **111*111 IIIAIIIAAIIIIfiiAAAIIIAAAIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 111111111*111 •••Ill•/ 
qet tr&n.s utrhlUnvt,vrp) 
dou61e 1nVt IIIHCOLS}: 
RPOINT 111 vrp; 
I 
1n1tloilltze ft.Lilrtx(1nvt. IDENTITY•; 
invt(Ollll- .. -(vrp->x) 
lnvtllllll - -Cvrp->yl 
1nvtl21131 - -cvrp->zl 
I 
/**lfll******lfll*lfll** elfllelfll•** elflleeeelfllelflllflllflllfll llllflllll**lfll*llllll**lll***•lll*********•*****l 
qet ldy_rotaatrix(ary,a,d) 
doulile a,d; 
double ary IJIIICOL.S I; 
I 
Jn1th11ze_ .. trix(ary.ID£NTITn: 
.ryiOIIO) • d; 
•ryiOJI21 • -a; 
aryi2JIOI • a; 
•ryl2))2) - d; 
I /IIIII*** elfllelleeelfllelfllelflllflleee A elflllflleAiflllflllflllflllflllfllilllll* ********llllflllflllfll 111111111 IIIAiflllflllflllfllilllll*lflllll 1111111111 
qet ldx tot..,trix.(JUJC.,b,c,d) 
dou6le 6,c, d; 
double •nr. I I (HCOLS); 
I 
initialize .. trJx (arx, IDENTITn: 
•rallllll ~ cld: 
arx(2112J • c/d: 
M<KIIJI21 -- lbldl; 
•rx(2( Ill - b I d; 
I ,,.,..,. ••• lfll.lflllflllllflllll*lfll lflllflllflllflllflllfll ••••••••••• Ill •••• 111.111111···-·~~~············ Ill •••• , 
JnitlaUze ~~o~tria(IU'X, fbgl 
1nt fhq; -
double arx(J [HCOLSI: 
I 
int i,J; 
for (i•D; 1 < HROWS; itt) 
forlj•O; j < HCOLS; jtt) 
•nlll111 - 0.0; 
itlfhql I 
•roiO( 101 - 1.0 
arxllJIII - 1.0 
•rxl21121 - 1.0 
•rxllllll - 1.0 
I 
I llflllflllflllflllfll *111111111• lfllllllflllflllllllllll** ••Ill 111111111*111•111•• 111111*111111 •• ~~~······~~~ ••••••••• lllllllflllfllllllfllllle••l 
qet transfonaed coordinate• Ctp2, ttp2, H) 
RPO!NT •tp2, *ttj)2; 
double HIJIIICOLS); 
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I 
double point (MROIIS), ppoint IMROIIS); 
point(O) - tp2->x; 
point(l) - tp2->y; 
point ( 21 - tp2->z: 
point(3) - 1.0; 
utau1_4d (point, M, ppolnt): 
ttp2->a • ppolnt(O); 
ttp2->y - ppoint (I); 
ttp2->z - ppoint 121: 
1···~~~································111·111· ················~~~··~~~··~~~··I qet noru.lizlng_trau_pllCIIPAJII., datal) 
PRClJECTio• •O.tol; 
double IIPAIIIJ (NCOLS); 
I 
I 
double cwi,..OIISI, prpiiiROIIS),dop (....,.SI, SIU'AIIIIIROIISJIIICOLS), alutpor,ahypor; 
double 1'PAII(MROIIS)IIICOLS),tx,ty,tz,aa,ay,•z,SPA1ti ... OIIS) (IICOLS); 
double t-IMROIIS)(IICOLS); 
prp(OJ - dotal->prp.x; 
prplll - dotal->prp.y; 
prp(21 - dotal->prp.z; 
prplll - 1; 
tx • -Cdatal->window • ....xx + datal->window.lllli.Dx) I 2.0; 
ty • -Cd•tal->window.vaaxy + d.atal->window.vatny) I 2.0; 
tr: - -datal->w1nclow.f'ldn: 
•• • 2.0 I Cdata.l->windaw.IIIIUJC.JC.- dat&l->vindow . ....tna); 
•Y • 2.0 I Cdata.l->vindow.~~aU.y - datal->window.Wiliny); 
•r: • 1.0 1 Cdatal->w1adow.l'llin - d.atal->window.!IIIU:): 
c•IOJ • -ta; 
cwlll - -ty: 
c•l21 - O.D; 
cw(ll • 1; 
aubtract .. trice• ccv, pl'p, dop); 
•hapar ---(dop(O) I dop(211: I• -dopx I dopr: *I 
ahypar- -ldoplll I dopl21l: 1• -dopy I dopz •1 
crea.te •hear aatrix CSHPAII, •hxpar, •hypar); 
create-tran• -utrixCTPAR, tx. ty, tzl; 
create-•cale-aatrix CSPAII, ••· •Y· nl; 
utaulld (SPAI, t'PAR, tupl: 
.. taul4dltoap, SHPAR,IIPAII); 
1·······~~~·······~~~···~~~··~~~····111 *111111····~~~···· ··~~~······~~~········~~~···~~~··! create tr.an• a~~triaCTPAJl, tx, ty, tz:) 





TPARIIIIll • ty; 
1'PA1tl21 Ill • tz: 
l···········~~~······~~~······························~~~··llllllllllflllfll•lll••••••l 
create •cal• aatrix CSPAR, ••· ay, sr:) 
doublo -SPAll ITIIICOLS 1. u, •Y· •z: 
; 0\ Vl 
H.l.y, 11 U:lt Ut2 tnns.c Paqe 11 
initial he -..tela (SPAR, lDENTITYI; 
SPMIOJIOJ-· u; 
SPMIIIII) • •y; 
SPMI2) 12) • •zz 
I , ............................. ····· ............................... , 
cre.te she,ac IUtr1xCSIIPM,shxpar,shyparJ 
double -SIIPAR( )(MCOLS), sh.xpar. shypar; 
I 
inttiaUze -..tria(SHPAR, IDENTITY); 
SHPMIO) 12f • •hllpar; 
SHPMIII 121 • •hypar; 
I , ................................................................. , 




forU-0; 1 < 4: it+J dop[t) - cv(t) - prp[i); 
I 
, ............................................... 111111 ••••••••••••••••• , 
qet nonuliz:inq tnnsforwatton CH. datal, zllinJ 




•min - 0: 
if((diital->type_proj J- MPPER) '' (d.ital->type_proj J• HPERIJ 
qet_norultztng_trau_pll (K,datal); 
else 
9•t_nor .. Uz1nq_tnu_perCH, datal, mtnJ; 
I , ................................................................. , 
qet noCJUUzin9_ tnnJ_per (HPER, datal, mini 
PROJECTION •datal: 
double NPERIJ (MCOLS). •zllin; 
I 
double tx, ty, tz, TPA.R(HROWS) (ICOLS), cv(HROWS), •x. sy,•z. dual, dl.a2, dual; 
double prpiHROWS) .prppiHROWS). vrpiHROWS). vrpp IHROWS) ,dopiHRONS); 
double SHPAR (HRONS) (MCOLS), ah.xpar, •hypar, SPER (MROHS) (MCOLS); 
double tenp IHROWS) IHCOLS); 
tx - -datal->prp.x: 
ty • -datal->prp.y: 
tz - -datal->prp.z; 
create trans aatrtx (TPAR, tx, ty, tz): 
prpiOT • datal->prp.a; 
prpll) • datol->prp.y; 
prp(21 - datal->prp.z: 
prplll • 1: 
vrpiOJ • o.o: 
vrplll • 0.0; 
vrpJ21 • 0.0; 
vrplll • 1.0; 
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ta - -Cdata3->wind.OII . ...aaa + datal->v1nd011.vaina) I 2.0; 
ty • -(datal->wtndow.VJUay + datal->wtndow.~ny) I 2.0; 
ta: • -datal->window.Fain; 
cviOI • -ta; 
:m: o~~: 
cvlll • 1: 
subtract_aatrtcea(cv, prp, dopl; 
•hapor • -(dopiOI I dopl211: 1• -dopa I dopz •1 
•hypor • -Cdoplll I dopi21J; 1• -dopy I dopz •1 
create ahur a&trta (SHP.U., ahapar, ahyparl; 
.. tall{d(IHPM, TPAII, t-1: 
.. tall 4dCwrp.t...,.vrppJ; 
I• At £hi• point check 1f vrppl21 1o -- "1'rp(2J •1 
- - vrppl21 + datal->windDW.IIIu:t; 
dual • fcUtal->wtndOII.waua - clata3->vtndow • ...tna); 
dual • (Ota3->vtndav.vauy - datal->vindow.WIIinyl: 
u • 2.0 • wrpp(21 I (dual • dua2); 
oy • 2.0 • wrppl21 I (dlllll • dua2); 
az • -1.0 I dua2; 
create acale JUtrtaCSPER,aa,sy,azJ; 
.. taul{d(SPEI, te11p. NPU); 
•zllin •- CCvrppl21 + data3->w1ndow.,..1n)l dua2 ); 
I I••························· ...................................... , 
c011pute _out code tx. y. z .. ....x., yaax., &&~a, xain. yatn, zllin, code) 
OOTCODI •code: 
double x.y, z,aaax,yux,aain,yain. zaax, zain; 
c 
I 
unatgned tnt inatde a&ak • 0, behind aask • 2, front aask - 1, 
top aaik • lZ. bott011 IU•k • 1,, right iask • I, 
lef£_u.sk - 4; - -
code->ma - 0; 
if()'> }'lUX) code->nwa • code->nu.. I top_ auk; 
elae if (y < yain) code->nta • code->n~ I batt~ usk; 
if (a > xaaxJ code->nu.. - code->nua 1 right_aaat; -
else if (a < uinl code->nu.. ... code->nWI I left aask; 
if(Z > zaax) codll->nua • code->nua 1 front aaak7 
elae if (z < zllinJ code->nu.. • code->nua. 1-behind_aaak; , ................................................................. , 
CohenSutherlandLineC11pPLLCXO, YO,XI, Yl,ZO, !1, flag) 
double •xo, •yo, •xi, *Yl, •zo. •zl: 
tnt •nag: 1• Wlether pointa are accepted or not */ 
c 
tnt accept, done; 
OOTCOD& out codeD, outcodel, outcod.OUt; 
double a, y, xO, yO, xl, yl,z,zO,zl,XIIin,aaax, yaio,yux. zaaa, zJdn: 
Din- -1.0: .... • 1.0; yain • -1.0; )'IIU • 1.0; .,.... • 0.0; min • -1.0; 
aD • *KO: yO • *YO; 10 • *ZO: a1 • •XI; yl • *Yl; d • *11; 
accept • FALSE; done • FALSI; 
COIIpUte outcodetao,yo. zO, ..... J'U&, max, xatn, yaiD. miD, 'outcodeO) 1 
ca.pute:outcod.e(al,yl,zl, ... a,yaaa, DUa,a.in,yain, miD, 'outcodel); 
0\ 
.j:::o. 
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do I 
tr((outcodeD.n'-- - 0) ' ' (outcodel.nu. -- 011 ( 
/ 1111 Trivhlly accepted. and return •I 
accept • TRU!.; 
clone • TRUE; 
I 
ebe tf((outcodeO.nua & outcodel.nu.) !• 01 
1• Trivially reject and return •I 
done - TRUE; 
else C 
1• ~·ailed both tests. •o calculate the line aepent to cUp: 
fr011 an out•ide point to an intersection vith a cUp edge •1 
/ 1111 Atleast on• endpoint 1• outaide the clip rectantle: 
pict it • •1 
if(outcodeO.n~.a I• a, outcodeOut.na.- outcodeO.nta: 
else outcodeOut .nu. • outcodel.na: 
1• Nov, find the 1nt•r•ecticn point; •1 
U(outcodeOut.code.top bitt t 
1• Divivde line at £op of clip rectalll)le •1 
• - aD + lxl-xOI • Cyaxx-yOI/ lyl-yOI; 
y- , ... , 
z - zO + CytUx-yOI •Czl-zOI I Cyl-yOI: 
I 
else if(outcodeOut.code.bottoa bit) t 
/ 1111 Divivde line at bottom oCclip rectanll)le •1 
• - aD + lxl-xOI • llf1111n-y01/ Cyl-yOI: 
y- yatn; 
z • z:O + (ymin-yO, • (zl-zOI I Cyl-yO); 
I 
else itCoutcod.Out.code.riqht bitl I 
1• Divivde line at right of-clip rectangle 1111 / 
y - yO + Cyl-yOI • C&JOu-xOI/ Cal-aOI: 
a- JUII.I&: 
z- zO + (JUUx-xOI •czl-zO) I Cxl-a.DI: 
I 
else 1!Coutcode0ut.code.lett bit) C 
1• Divivde line at left of-clip rectangle 1111 / 
y - yO + Cyl-yDI • I&Jain-&01/ Cxl-xOI; 
x - a.Un; 
z - zO + CJ011n-a0) • Czl-zO) I (al-aO): 
I 
else i!(outcodeOut.code. front bit) C 
1• Divivde line at front of-clip rectanll)le •1 
y - yO + (yl-yO) 1111 Czm.ax-z:O)/ Czl-ZO): 
a - aO + Cxl-aO) 1111 (zrua-z:DI/ Czl-z:O): 
z - zrua; 
I 
else ifCoutcodeOut.code.behind bit) I 
1• Divivde Une at bact ot clip rectangle •1 
y- yO+ (yl-yO) • (zrdn-zD)/(11-zO); 
x- xO + Cxl-xO) 1111 (zraJ.n-zO)J(zl-zO,; 
z - zain: 
I 
1• Now. w• aove out•id• point to intersection point 
to clip, and get ready for the next p••• •1 
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if(outcodeOu.t.n.a- outcodeO.nu., 







al • a: 
yl - y; 
zl • z: 
CGIIpUte_outcode(al,yl, z:l, ... a. yaax, za.aa, 
aain, yain, zatn, &outcodel): 
wldle C ldonel: 
•xo • ao: •yo - yO: •&O • zo: •JU • al: 1111 Yl • yl: •zl • zl: 
*fl.A9 • accept; 
, ................................................................. , 
COIIIpUteC:OCS.Per Cx, y, z, z:aaa, min, code) 
OQTCODE 1111code; 
double a, y, z. zaax, z.tn: 
I 
I 
un..igned int inside_aask • 0, behind_•••k • z. front_aa11k - 1, 
top_uak • 32, bottoa._aask • U, right_aut • I, le!t_usk - 4; 
code->ma • 0; 
ifCy > -zl code->nu. • code->nu. 1 top_aut: 
el•e if (y < z) code->n.a • code->nUll. 1 bottoa_uat; 
if Ca > -zl code->nua • code->n.ua 1 rill)ht auk; 
else if (a < zl code->nua • code->nu. 1 left uat; 
if cz > :aua, code->nua • code->nua 1 front aist; 
elae u: (z < zain) code->nua - code->nua 1-behind_auk: 
1····································· ... ···························1 CohenSut.herlandLineClipPER(XO, YO, Xl, Yl,&O, Zl,I.MIN, fhq) 
double •xo. •yo, •x1, •Yl, •zo. • 11, ZHIN: 
int •flail); / 1111 lltlether points are •ccepted or not 1 / 
I 
tnt accept, done; 
OU1'CODE outcodeO, outcodel, outcodeOut; 
double a, y, aO,yO,al, yl, z. z:O, zl, xain, xm.x, yatn, yux, zua., zain; 
IJI&Jl • IHIN; zain • -1.0; 
ao • •xo: yO • 1111 YO; zO • •zo: al - •xl; yl • •Yl: zl - •zl: 
accept • FALSE: done • FALSE; 
COIIpUteCodePer (aO,yO,z:O, z..a, z:ain, loutcodeOt: 
COIIput.CodePet" (al, yl, zl, z:aax, zain, &outcodel,: 
do 1 
ifCCoutcodeO.IWII - 01 u (outcodel.n.a- OU I 
1• TriYially accepted and return •1 
accept • TRUE; 
0\ 
U\ 
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done • TIWE: 
I 
elae if( CoutcodeO.nu. 1 outcodel.nuat I• OJ 
1• TE1v1allr reject and return •/ 
done • taUI: 
elae I 
1• Fdled both testa, .o calculate the line ••9Hnt to cUp: 
fr011 •n outside point to an 1nteraectton vtth 1 cUp edge •1 
1• Atle••t one endpoint 1• outa1de the clip rect.angle: 
p1cll: tt • •1 
1f(outcodeO.nta I• 01 outcodeOut.n._ • outcodeO.n•: 
e·lae outcoca.out.nua • outcodel.n•: 
1• Nov. find the 1nteraect1on point: •1 
! routcocloOut .code. top bitt I 
1• Dtvivcle line at £op or clip rectangle •1 
a • aD - llal-xDI • CaD+yDI/Cyl-yO·ui-•DII; 
y • yO - Clyl-yDJ•I•D+yGI I lyl-yD+•l-•011; 
• - -y; 
I 
elH 1f(outcod.Out.code.bott.oa btt.J I 
1• Dtvtvcle line at bot.ta. orcltp rectangle •1 
a • aD+ lal-aOJ • I•D-yOJ/Iyl-yO-al+•DII 
y • yO + IYl-yDI•I&G-yOI I lyl-yO-zl+•DII 
I • y; 
I 
elae 1rcoutcodeOut.cocle.r-1qht bitJ 1 
1• Divtvde line .at ri9ht orcUp rectangle •I 
x • aO- Cal-xOI • CzO+aOJ/Cal-xO+zl-10); 
y • yO - lyl-yOI• CzO+aDI I 1&1-aOul-•D" 
I • -&: 
I 
elM if Coutcod.Out.coct. .left bitt I 
1• Divtvde line at left of-cUp rectanqle •1 
a - xO + Cxl-xOJ • CzO-xOJ I Cal-xD-zl+IDt; 
y • yO + lyl-yDI"IzO-aDI I lal-aD-•1+•01: 
1 • a: 
I 
el•e if(outcod.eOut.code.rront bttJ I 
1• Divivde ltn• at front of-clip rec:tanqle •1 
y • yO+ lyl-yDJ • IZII&X-•01/Col-zDII 
x • xa + cat-xDJ • lziUJl-zOJ /tzl-zOJ: 
I • IU&; 
I 
elae 1fCoutcod.Out.code.beh1nd bitJ I 
1• Dtvtvde ltn• at back or citp rectanqle •/ 
y • yO + lyl-yDI • lza1n-•OIIC•l-•DI: 
a • xO + Cxl-xOt • Czatn-zOI/ (11-zOJ: 
z • Zllin; 
I 
1• llov, we IIDVe out•ide point to tnter•ectton point 
to clip. and get ready for the next p••• •1 
ifCoutcod.Out.mm- outcodeO.naaJ I 
xO • &I 
yO • yr 
10 • II 
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al • a: 
yl- Yl 
al • :u 
c011put.Codefer Cal, yl, zl, zaaa, Din, 1outcadel J : 
I 
vb.ile C ldoneJ: 
•:10 - aD: •yo • JO: •&o • zO; •xt • all •Yl • yl: •&1 • 11: 
•rlat • accept' 
} ................................................................. , 







tntttolhe .. tr1aUI,IIOIIIIUITITYI: 
ta • 1.01 -
ty- 1.01 
t• • a.a: 
create tran• aatr1aC1'PAR, tx, ty, t~J 1 
•• • Cilatal-ivport ux.x - dataJ...:.:>vport atn.xJ I 2 .0; 
ay • ldatal->vport: .. a.y - datal->vport:llin.yl I Z.D: 
az • Cclatal->wport ux.1 - datal-:>vport ain.zJ 
create •cale aatrtiCSPAR, ••· •Y·••I: -
tx • dital->iport ain.x: 
ty • datal-->vport-atn.y: 
tz • datal-:>wport-atn.z: 
create t.ran• aatrixCTPER, ta, ty, tz J 1 
.. taulld ITPEii, S.AII. telll'll 
.. tauUdlt-,TI'AII.NI: , ................................................................. , 
0"1 
0"1 
tuy 14 lt:ll ltt2 tuns.h Paqe 
tincluct. utdto.h> 
finclude <a.tth.h> 
lct.fine MAX ROWS l 
tct.rtne HAX-COLS 3 
ldefine tK>I't 0 
fdefine ,..!~ I 
tdefine ... PER 2 
ldeUne tllRT CAV l 
ldef ine tt:JAT-CA& t 
ldefine HAX~INTS 500 
tct.fine MUCOLOR 25' 
fdeUne PI J.IU~t26 
tdeUne ,_OilS t 
fdefine IC:OLS t 
fdefine IDENTITY 1 
fdefine JIOIDENTITY D 
ldeftne no£ 1 






typed•f struct ( 
int arrow baa• x: 
tnt arrow:OaseJ: 
tnt arrow tip a: 
tnt arrov:=ttpJ: 





typedef atruct ( 
int acal• x; 
tnt acaleJ; 
tnt acale z: 
tnt trana-x; 
tnt tuu3: 
tnt trau z: 
double rofation anqle: 
double rotation:ang:le_y; 
double rotation ang:le z: 
int old oriqin i; -
tnt olcl:oril)inJ; 
















double Iiiii.&, nai.n: 
I .1110011 I 








1• In llorld coord.iDAt•• •1 
1• In llorld coorcliOAtea •1 
1• In llorld coordinAtes •1 
... OINT prp; 
WI~ window: 
1• In View referenc• coorclinatea •1 
1• In View referenc• coordinatu •1 
RPOIIIT vport_aaa; 
UOift vport_ain; 




typedef atruct { 
unaiqned int front bit 
WlaitJD•d Jnt behtna bit 
~msiqned 1nt left bit 
un•tqned 1nt r1gh£ bit 
unsi9J1ed tnt bottoi bit 
undqned 1nt top bit 
~:e~ int unuiad_bits 
typecleC union ( 
OCOO£ code; 
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tinclucM •evev.h• 
1• evev.c : Thh tile ia the tnterf•ce between evevvin •nd the 
• FORTRAN Ubury EISPAC& which ia • collection of 
: Written b=~~~~~::.~o~~Y:::ctor calculationJI. 
• Dated : ~y lith, 1,2. , ................................................................. , 
get evev CWR, WI, Z cvro, I' NIT GE.N MT'X) 
double ! CV'rD(Ho\ll ROIIST (....X JICIIS], 
11R IHAX ROllS I , -
III(HAX-110115 I; 
double INI'T G!JI tri'X(ttU: ROMS) (MAX ROWS); I - - - -
tnt D,r,c,low.tqh,i,j.ierr,a.ab; 
double JHIT CEN OIVTD HTX(Ho\ll ROllS) (HAll JICIIS), ORT llft(IIAX ROllS) [HAX JICIIS), 
ocoliiiHAi coLST, ORT(IIAX ROllS), iiHAX JICIISITIWI llotisl; -
PZ[HAX_ROiiS) (IWI_ROIIS); - - -
r - MAX ROWS: C • HAX OOLS; ierr - 0: low • 1; iCJh - MAX COLI; 
!nit ldUtrtx CWRI: - -
init-ldJutrlx CWU; 
1n1C2drultda (PI): 
create identity a&tria.CPZ): 
cvt rJaV to cr~v(J&, II: 
cvt-nav-to-cnV(UIIT GEH HTX, IHIT GEN CNVTD HTX); 
balinc l&r~'c, INIT GEN l:NVTD KTX, ilov;&tgh, icale): 
ortbes-Ur,lc,Uov;Ug6,1NIT-GI!:N CHVTD MTX,OIIlT); 
copy .it rices CIHIT GEM CIIVTD-trl'X;ORT MfX); 
hqr2- (lr, &c, 'low; &tijh, JJII'f GEN CJfVTD HTX, MR. III, I, 'ierr); 
ttUirr I• 01 ( - - -
printf(•£rror coaputin; eigen vector•/elqen v.alue•\n•); 
pr1ntf(•£rror v•lue: td\n•.terrt: 
EX1Tfll; 
I 
• - 3; 
lib •II; 
ortbak CU, &low, &iqh, OAT HTX, ORT. &111.1 Z); 
b.albak:ur,6c,&low,&iqh.•c•I•, &lab, &I: 
cvt_rJilv_to_cavCZ. z_cvTD): 
I 




1• Shutdown •1 
F exlt 0: 
i•ltli): 
I , .............................................................. , 
print arrayCB) 
double B IJIHo\ll ROllS I: 
I -
lnt 1, j; 
pcintrc·\n\n•t: 
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I 
for(t•D; 1 < IIAX ll.ONS; itt)( 
forlj•O: j < IW<_COLS: jttl 
pr1ntrc•u.u ·.aur 1:111: 
prJ.ntf("\n"l: 
I 
prJ.ntfC"\n\n"); , ............................................................... , 
cvt rav to cav(ra o~rray. CD. arro~y) 
dauble iio irray(JJIIAX COLSJY 
fuble e~~:orray( I IIIAX:)WtiSJ: 
I 
int 1, :1• 
for (1-G: t < IIAX 1110115; 1++) 
for(j-41: j < !WI ROllS; jHI 
ca_array[JTCil • r._arrayl11 1:11• , ............................................................... , 
1n1t 2clutr1a(MATXI 
'l"ub!e MATX[J[Ho\li_COLS); 
1nt 1, j: 
forU•O; t < MAX COLS: it+) 
rorc~;ir1 1 j,\'~-~~· :1++1 
I , .... ··································· ........................ , 1n1t lclutr1aCMATXI 




for(i•O: 1 < MAX COLS: U+l 
IIATXUJ • li.O: , ............................................................... , 
create id.nttty aatrix(Z) 
f'uble-z[ I IIW<_~OLSI: 
1nt 1, j; 
for Ci•D: 1 < MAX COLS; 1++) 
forl1;~i !.. <:lr:T~tli ~·t~o; 
I , ............................................................... , 
copy utrice•U•IT CZN CHVTD HTX,ORT HTX) 
f'ubie INIT_CEM_criTD_iiTXIJ (ii.u_coLSf. ORT_IIl'll[l IMAX_COLS); 
1nt 1, :It 
for (1-D; 1 < MAX COLS; itt) ror(j-0: j < IW< COLS: jttl 
ORT_IITX(1JTj) • INIT_GEN_CNVTO_HTXI11 [j)t 
0\ 
00 
• .... .. .. 
> • 
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